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ABSTRACT 

In this study we sought to determine the expression of three laminin binding 
integrins, previously poorly or uncharacterized, in intestinal epithelial cells: a9p1, 
a7B1 and a6P4. The expression and distribution of each of these integrins was 
characterized in the developing and mature, human small and large intestine. 
Cornplementary studies were carried out using two intestinal epithelial cell 
models, HIEC, which are crypt-like cells, and Caco-2/15 cells ,which are villus- 
iike. These experiments allowed us to associate each individual integrin t o  a 
particular cellular function. 

a9pl was shown to be absent in mature intestinal epithelium. It was however, 
associated with highly proliferative cells, such as those found in the developing 
crypts in fetal intestine, as well as in HEC and Caco-215 cells where, in the latter, 
a9Pl expression was down-regulated as the cells stopped proliferating and 
undertook their differentiation. This integrin was also found to be reexpressed in 
an onco-fetal like pattern of expression in a subset of colon cancers. 

a7Bplwas present in the intestine and was found to be restricted to the crypt- 
villus junction, which suggested a correlation with the onset of differentiation. This 
pattern of expression was reproduced in Caco-2/15 cells where a7B protein levels 
peaked between confluence and five days post-confluence coinciding almost 
perfectly with laminin-l deposition, which was shown to be critical for triggering 
terminal differentiation in these cells. 

We deterrnined that a6 associates predorninantly with P4 in HIEC and Caco- 
2/15 cells and have identified a novel P4 variant expressed by HIEC, confirming 
the pattern of expression of P4 in crypt cells observed in vivo. Moreover, we have 
determined that the a6P4 receptor in HIEC is inactive in terms of adhesion to 
laminin-5, contrary to Caw-2/15 cells which use a6P4 to bind this ligand. 

Taken together, these results show that intestinal epithelial cells express a 
number of laminin binding integrins and that each is associated with a distinct cell 
function. 
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Le but de cette étude était de caractériser l'expression et la distribution des 
intégrines capables de lier la laminirie dans I'intestin humain. La laminine-1 a été 
identifiée comme étant un élément critique pour l'induction de la différenciation 
entérocytaire mais la ou les intégrine(s) responsable(s) de médier ces effets 
derneure(nt) inconnue(s). Trois intégrines ont étés choisis dû au fait qu'elles 
étaient, jusqu'à présent, peu ou pas caractérisées dans ce modèle: a9p1, a7pl 
et a6B4. L'expression et la distribution de chacune des ces intégrines ont été 
étudiées dans l'intestin fœtal and adulte ainsi que dans nos modèles cellulaires, 
les cellules HIEC, qui se comportent comme des cellules de la crypte, et les 
Caco-2/15, qui exhibent les caractéristiques des cellules de la villosité. 

a9pl  est exprimé dans ['épithélium intestinal au niveau des cryptes au stade 
fœtal, mais est absente chez l'adulte. Cette distribution suggère que cette 
intégrine puisse être associée avec un état prolifératif, ce qui à été confirmé dans 
nos modèles in vitro. De plus, une réexpression dYa9pl a été observée au niveau 
d'adénocarcinomes de côlon, suggérant une expression de type onco-fœtale. 

a7Bpl est aussi exprimée au niveau de I'intestin fcetal et adulte mais son 
expression est restreinte à la jonction crypte-villosité, une distribution qui corrèle 
bien avec l'initiation de la différentiation. Cette intégrine est présente chez les 
cellules Cam-2/15 et une augmentation de son expression est observée lors de 
l'atteinte de la confluence, soit au même moment où les cellules commencent à 
déposer la laminine-1 à leur base. 

Concernant a6P4, nous avons confirmé, dans un premier temps, que a6 
s'associe principalement avec P4 dans les cellules épithéliales intestinales. Dans 
un deuxième temps, nous avons identifié une nouvelle forme de la sous-unité P4 
présente dans les cellules indifférenciées, confirmant le patron d'expression 
observé in vivo. De plus, le récepteur a6P4 exprimé dans les cellules HIEC est 
inactif en terme d'adhésion à son ligand, !a laminin-5. 

Les résultats obtenus dans ce travail démontrent que malgré le fait que 
plusieurs intégrines soient capables de lier le même ligand, dans ce cas la 
laminine, elles sont associées avec des fonctions cellulaires distinctes. 
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1. Morphogenesis of the human intestine 

In man, the intestine begins to develop early in gestation. At 7 weeks, the 

intestine consists of a tube containing stratified epithelial cells surrounded by 

concentric mesenchymal cell layers. By 9 weeks, villus formation begins and is 

covered by a simple epithelial cell layer. At this stage, morphological 

development is accornpanied by functional development and markers such as 

sucrase-isomaltase (SI) and lactase are already expressed (Ménard 1989; 

Ménard and Beaulieu, 1994) The crypts f om  at approximately 16 weeks. and by 

mid-gestation the fetal small intestine morphologically and functionally resembles 

the adult intestine. Colon development parallels small intestinal morphogenesis. 

Surprisingly, between 9-20 weeks, the formation of villi, as well as expression of 

al1 srnall intestinal brush border hydrolases, is seen in the fetal colon, and 

strikingly resembles the fetal srnail intestine. These features are transitory, and 

disappear during the second half of gestation. At birth, the colon has acquired its 

mature glandular architecture after a substantial morphogenic rearrangernent 

(Ménard, 1989; Menard and Beaulieu, 1994) 

1.1 The Adult Crypt-Villus M i s  

The adult intestinal epithelium is in constant and rapid renewal. Within its 

functional unit, the crypt-villus axis, are two distinct cell populations, the 



proliferative and poorly differentiated cells located in the crypts and the 

functionally differentiated enterocytes of the villus (Leblond, 1981 ; Gordon, 1989; 

Louvard et al., 1992). The intestinal epitheliurn contains five main cell 

populations: i) absorptive cells, or enterocytes, which are, by far, the principal 

cell type, ii) mucus secreting goblet cells, iii) endocrine cells and iv) Paneth cells 

which are differentiated but remain in the crypts and v) stem cells. The stem 

cells, which are located at the base of the crypts, generate proliferative, immature 

cells which migrate up the axis and begin to differentiate as they reach the crypt- 

villus junction (i.e. the top third of the crypt and base of the villi). These 

differentiated enterocyies continue to migrate up the villus until they reach the tip, 

at which point these cells are exfoliated into the lumen (Leblond, 1981; Potten 

and Loeffler, 1990.) The segregation of these two distinct populations 

consequently results in the segregation of genes associated with proliferation and 

differentiation, in the crypt and villus, respectively, resulting in the establishment 

of a differentiation gradient regulating the proliferation, migration, differentiation 

and exfoliation essential in the dynamic renewal of the intestinal epitheliurn 

(Louvard et al., 1992; Ménard and Beaulieu, 1994). This gradient is defined by 

cell state specific morphological and functional characteristics which distinguishes 

the crypt cells frorn the villus cells (Gordon, 1989; Traber et al., 1991 ; Louvard et 

al., 1992; Sykes and Weiser. 1992; Ménard and Beaulieu, 1994) . For example, 

MIM-1/39, an antigen found only in the secretory granules of proliferative cells, is 

not detected in villus cells (Beaulieu et al., 1992). Functional enterocytes are 

mainly and easily identified by the restricted expression of digestive enzymes, 



including mature sucrase-isomaltase (SI) and lactase (Koldovski, 1981 ; Louvard 

et al., 1992; Ménard and Beaulieu, 1994). Processes cuntrolling the expression 

of genes specifically associated with proliferation or differentiation are assumed to 

be tightly and precisely regulated along the crypt-villus axis (Boyle and Brenner, 

1995; Podolvsky, 1993). 

1.2. The Basement Membrane 

An important influence in the maintenance andlor regulation of cell 

phenotype has been attnbuted to the local micro-environment. For epithelial 

cells, this is largely defined by the composition of the basement membrane. with 

which they are in intimate and constant contact. Basement membranes (BM) are 

specialized regions of the extracellular matrix (ECM) located at the epithelial- 

mesenchyme interface. Intestinal BM contains ubiquitous molecules such as 

type IV collagen, heparin sulfate proteoglycans and laminins, as well as other 

ECM molecules including fibronectin, tenascin and decorin (reviewed in Beaulieu, 

1997 and ref. therein). 60th epithelial and mesenchymal cells directly contribute 

to the production and deposition of the various constituents of the basement 

membrane (Louvard et al.. 1992; Adams and Watt, 1993; Simon-Assmann et al., 

1993; Beaulieu, 1997). Some of these molecules such as type IV collagen, are 

unifomly distributed throughout the BM of the crypt-villus axis, while others such 

as fibronectin and tenascin are reciprocally expressed (Probstmeier et al., 1990; 

Beaulieu, 1992; Beaulieu et a., 1991 ; 1993). 



Accurnulating evidence has demonstrated that molecules found in the 

basement membrane can play not only permissive, but instructive, roles in 

directing various critical cellular functions including adhesion, migration, 

proliferation, differentiation and cell survival (Adams and Watt, 1993; Simon- 

Assmann et al., 1993). A nurnber of heritable disorders containing genetic 

mutations in ECM molecu[es have been identified. For example, Alport's 

syndrome is due to mutations in the a5 chain of type IV collagen (Weber et al., 

1992; Tryggvason et al., 1993), certain forms of Junctional Epiderrnal Bullosa are 

caused by mutations in laminind, and autosomal recessive (or merosin-deficient) 

congenital muscular dystrophy (MCMD) is caused by mutations to the a2 chain of 

laminin-2. 

Many of the biological effects exerted by the BM have been attributed to 

laminins, the rnost abundant non-collagenous proteins in the BM (Timpl. 1989; 

Yurchenco and Schittany, 1990; Timpl and Brown, 1996). For exarnple, laminins 

have been shown to promote migration, adhesion, proliferaüon and differentiation 

(Adams and Watt, 1993; Timpl and Brown, 1996). Larninins are a growing family 

of heterotrimeric glycoproteins each composed of an a. P and y chain (Beck et 

al., 1990; Engei, 1992; Paulsson, 1992; Engvall, 1993; Burgeson et al., 1994;). 

Genetically distinct variants exist for each chain and so far eleven different 

structurally related proteins (laminin-l to 11) have been identified (reviewed in 

Burgeson et al., 1994). The distribution of laminin variants is tissue specific and 



a single tissue can express different laminins (Engvall et al., 1990; Beaulieu and 

Vachon, 1994; Wewer and Engvall, 1994). 

In the adult small intestine three Iaminins have been identified: taminin-1 

(a l  plyl), 2 (a2plyl), and 5 (a3P3y2). Laminin-1 and 5 are located in the BM 

underlying the villus cells while laminin-2 is restricted to the crypts (Beaulieu and 

Vachon, 1994; Simon-Assmann et al., 1994; Aberdam et al., 1994; Leivo et al., 

1996). The mutually exclusive distribution of laminin-l and 2 was subsequently 

shown to be functionally significant. Indeed, it was clearly demonstrated that 

laminin-1 could precociously induce functional differentiation as determined by 

increased expression of SI and lactase in Caco-2/15 cells, while laminin-2, 

although highly similar to laminin-1, did not induce these effects (Vachon and 

Beaulieu, 1995). Both molecules, however, increased expression of other 

enzymes such as alkaline phosphatase, arninopeptidase N and 

dipeptidylpeptidase IV, which are expressed by al1 intestinal epithelial cells. 

These studies concluded that larninin-l and laminin-2 were functionally distinct 

and that Isminin-1 was critical for triggering terminal differentiation of intestinal 

epithelial cells, an observation which was later confirmed (Simon-Assmann et al.. 

1995). 

2. lntegrins 

The primary mediators of ECM-cell interactions are a family of receptors 

known as integrins. These are heterodirneric, ap, proteins and, to date, 16a 

chains and 8p chains have been identified, which can combine to form twenty 



different receptors (Humphries, IWO; Hynes, 1992) Those integrins which use 

ECM molecules as ligands are the p l  family, (a l  -9 p l  ), and P4 which associates 

only with a6. Some integrins, for example a5pl and a6p1, bind single ligands, 

fibronectin and laminin respectively, while others, such as a2p1, can bind either 

collagen or laminin according to cell type. Similady, molecules can be 

recognized by various integrins: laminin is a ligand for a l  pl ,  a2p1, a3pl. a6p1, 

a7pl and a6p4 (Juliano, 1993; Kuhn and Eble, 1994; Mercurio, 1995). Although 

some ligands are recognized by more than one integrin, numerous studies have 

made it apparent that each individual integrin is responsible for rnarkedly distinct 

functions in mediating crucial cell processes including adhesion, migration, 

proliferation, differentiation and survival (Hynes, 1992; Giancotti, 1997; Meredith 

and Schwartz, 1997). 

2.1 lntegrin Mediated Cell Growth 

It has long been observed that cell growth is anchorage-dependent and that 

several molecules can regulate proliferation, the best known examples being 

vitronectin via avP3 and fibronectin via a5p1, the latter in particular has been 

extensively documented (reviewed in Varner and Cheres h, 1 996). The 

involvernent of a5pl in the regulation of cell growth was shown by transfecting 

a5 into CHO cells (Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1990). Expression of a5pl promoted 

cell adhesion to its ligand and significantly slowed proliferation, re-establishing 

normal growth characteristics. Moreover, these cells displayed a loss of 



tumourgenicity. A similar result was obtained when a5 was introduced into HT- 

29 cells, an intestinal epithelial cell line (Vamer et al., 1995). In the absence of 

fibronectin, a5pl inhibited proliferation but if the cells where plated onto this 

substrate inhibition was reversed raising the possibility that ligated and unligated 

a5pl  send different signals affecting the cell's decision to proliferate or not. 

A role for the regulation of cell growth has also been defined for a splice 

variant of the p l  subunit, p i c  (Languino and Rouslahti, 1992; Meredith et al., 

1995). Overexpression of this subunit inhibited cell cycle progression, apparently 

in a ligand independant manner, although the exact mechanism involved in 

growth arrest has not been elucidated. 

2.2 lntegrin Mediated Differentiation 

A second critical role of integrins is their participation in the induction of cell 

specific gene expression. The key role that BM plays in tn'ggering terminal 

differentiation has been demonstrated for several different cell types and 

examples inciude neurite outgrowth by thrombospondin, vitronectin and tenascin, 

albumin synthesis in hepatocytes by iaminin and tubule formation of endothelial 

cells by laminin and collagens (for review see Adams and Watt, 1993). These 

effects can either be indirect or direct. One of the best characterized systems is 

induction of milk proteins in marnmary epithelial cells. These cells become 

polarized and secrete milk proteins apically when cultured on reconstituted BM 

(i.e. Matrigel) or collagen gels (Hall et al., 1982, Lee et al., 1985). Later studies 



showed that collagen was directly responsible for observed morphogenesis, 

including formation for acini and cell polarization, but that acquisition of a 

differentiated phenotype causing secretion of milk proteins was actually regulated 

by the endogenous production of laminin stimulated by the exogenous collagen 

(Streuli et al., 1991). The direct regulation of laminin on gene expression was 

demonstrated by studying activation of the p-casein prornoter (Streuli et al., 1995) 

and this was determined to be integrin dependent with the use of pl-inhibitory 

antibodies. Simultaneous exposure to lactogenic hormones are nonetheless 

required suggesting that integration of signals sent by both soluble factors and 

ECM are necessary for complete morphological and functional differentiation. 

Collagen has similar morphogenic effects on intestinal cell lines. Human 

colon carcinoma cell lines forrned well-organized glandular structures when grown 

in 3-D collagen gels, Matrigel or on normal rat rnesenchymal cells (Pignatelli et al., 

1992; Pignatelli and Bodmer, 1989; Liu et al., 1994). This morphogenetic 

differentiation was later shown to involve a2B1, but not a3B1 (Liu et al., 1994). 

Glandular structure formation required cell migration which was also mediated by 

a2pl. These effects, i.e. migration and morphogenic differentiation, were 

enhanced by growth factors TGFa and TGFP whose morphogen activity was 

dependent on cell adhesion (Liu et al., 1994) and was independant of cell 

proliferation. 

2.3 lntegrin Mediated AdhesionlMaintenance 



Epithelial cells are charactenzed by attachrnent to an underlying BM, 

polarkation and specialized cell-cell contacts. Loss of epithelial characteristics 

are a hallmark of neoplastic transformation which leads to altered phenotype (e.g. 

dedifferentiation), anchorage-independent growth, usually associated with a 

resistance to apoptosis and increased invasiveness. Changes in BM composition 

and integrin profiles have been observed in various types of cancer, including 

colon cancers, and are, therefore, assumed to contribute to tumor progression 

(Juliana, 1993; Sheppard, 1996; Vamer and Cheresh, 1996; Beaulieu, 1997). 

Cell adhesion to BM is orchestrated and maintained through distinct 

complexes interacting with the actin and intermediate filaments. The p l  family is 

directly linked to the actin cytoskeleton and upon ligation they cluster into focal 

adhesions (Clarke and Brugge, 1995; Williams et al., 1994). a6B4, on the other 

hand, localizes to hemidesrnosornes upon binding laminin-5 and the association of 

a variety of proteins links it to the intermediate filaments (Giancotti, 1996; 

Borradori and Sonnenberg, 1996). The formation of either type of adhesion 

complex requires the participation of kinases and phosphatases (Clarke and 

Brugge. 1995; Giancotti, 1996) 

lntegrins play a structural role in linking the ECM with the cellular actin 

cytoskeleton and regulate cell shape, cell migration and tissue architecture. 

Although integrins have no intrinsic kinase activity, integrin mediated adhesion to 

€CM induces calcium influx, changes in phosphoinositoside metabolism and 

stimulates the increase of tyrosine and senne phosphorylation of signaling 



proteins. lntegrin signaling is coordinated via a non-receptor tyrosine kinase 

known as focal adhesion kinase, or FAK, which, upon ECM recognition, is capable 

of phosphorylating actin binding proteins, subsequently resulting in important actin 

reorganization. Activated FAK also recruits a number a signaling molecules via 

SHZJSH3 interactions, resulting in the activation of signaling cascades (reviewed 

in Clarke and Brugge, 1995; Giancotti, 1997; Schlaepfer and Hunter, 1998), and 

has been reported to participate in various cell functions such as cell growth and, 

more recently, in apoptosis (Frisch et al., 1996; Khwaja et al., 1997). The final cell 

response is regulated by the combination and integration of integrin and growth 

factor signaling events (Miyamoto et al., 1996, Sastry et al., 1997). 

a6P4, as mentioned above, is associated with the intermediate filaments, and 

does not induce FAK activation. The unique cytoplasmic tail confers distinct 

properties to the p4  subunit (Suzuki and Naithoh, 1990; Hogervost et al., 1990; 

Tamura et al., 1990), the best characterized of which is its role in mediating 

hemidesmosome formation (Dowling et al., 1996; VanderNeut et al., 1996). Upon 

binding its ligand, laminin-5, a6P4 becomes phosphorylated by an integrin- 

associated kinase (Mainiero et al., 1995) and subsequently recuits adaptor 

molecule S hc, then Grb2-mSOS, which activates Ras sig naling pathways. 

Besides adhesion, a6P4 also regulates cell growth (Clarke et al., 1995; Mainiero 

et al., 1997;) and is strongly suspected to offer protection against anoikis 

(Dowling et al., 1996). 



Although many of the pathways and functions mediated by integrhs appear to 

be highly redundant, it has become quite apparent that each integrin is 

responsible for markedly distinct functions. Epithelial cells sirnultaneously and 

constitutively express a nurnber of laminin binding integrins at their cell surface 

(Mercurio, 1995; Sheppard, 1996; Beaulieu, 1997). Any attempt to associate an 

individual, or a given set of integrins, with a specific ceil function must begin with 

the identification of the integrin population present in the cell type studied. 

3. Experimental Outline 

In this work we sought to characterize larninin-binding integrins and their 

individual involvement in intestinal epithelial cells in order to better understand 

how crucial cell functions are regulated in these cells. We have focused on three 

integrins whose distribution in intestinal epithelium were poorly or uncharacterized: 

&pl,  a7pl and a6p4. 

a9pl is a pooriy charactenzed integrin. It has been localized in various cell 

types and has been reported to be expressed in fetal colonic epithelium (Palmer et 

al., 1993; Dieckgraeffe, et al., 1996). This integrin recognizes tenascin-C 

(Yokosaki et al., 1994; Weinacker et al., 1995). osteopontin (Smith et al., 1996) 

and one report has identified laminin as a possible ligand (Forsberg et al., 1994). 

Further studies have dernonstrated that a9B1 can directly stimulate proliferation 

upon binding to tenascin-C and can also activate MAPK signaling pathways. 



a7pl is a specific laminin receptor which binds laminin-1 and 2, but not 

laminin-5 (Echtermeyer et al., 1996; Yao et al., 1996a; Yao et al., 1996b). This 

integrin is largely responsible for laminin induced differentiation of striated muscle 

(Von der Mark et al., 1991; Song et al., 1993; Vachon et al., 1996). Moreover, a7 

exists as one of three isoforms, a7A, a7B and a7C, and these variants are 

developmentally regulated during myogenesis suggesting distinct functions, 

consistent with their differential location in myofibers (Collo et al., 1993; Song et 

al., 1993; Ziober et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1995). Although considered as a 

muscle specific integrin, expression of a7B had been detected in non-muscle cell 

types (Collo et al., 1 993). 

a6P4 distribution and function have been extensively characterized and our 

group has previously reported the expression of the B4 subunit in intestinal 

epithelium (Beaulieu and Vachon, 1994; Perreault et al., 1995). Lack of classical 

hernidesrnosomes in these cells suggests alternative functions for this receptor. 

Routine screening of adult small intestine with two different antibodies directed 

against the p4 subunit surprisingly resulted in two distinct pattems of expression 

indicating the presence of at least two different p4 proteins (this study). This 

differential expression was studied in depth to determine if the presence of two 

distinct B4 subunits was associated with function or with cell state. 

In this work we have characterized the expression of these three integrin 

receptors in human small and large intestine, during development and in the adult. 

The association of spatio-temporal patterns of expression with a morphogenic 



event or with a specific cell population should provide clues as to their possible 

function. The biochemical characterization, as weil as functional analysis, of these 

integrins were carried out in two intestinal ceIl models. The first in vitro cell model 

was the HlEC (Perreault and Beaulieu, 1996), human normal intestinal epithelial 

cells which are poorly differentiated and proliferative, i.e. crypt-like. The second 

cell model is the Caco-2/15 cell line. These cells are capable of spontaneously 

undertaking an enterocyte-like differentiation program upon reaching confluence 

(Beaulieu and Quaroni, 1991; Vachon and Beaulieu, 1992; Vachon et al., 1996). 
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ABSTRACT 

The integrin a9P1 is one of the recently identified integrins whose expression is reçtricted to 

specialized tissues. Its exact function is süll unknown. In the present study, we have analyzed the 

expression of the a9 subunit in human fetal and adult small intestinal and colonic epithelia as well as 

in intestinal cell Iines by indirect immunofluorescence, irnmunoprecipitation, Western blot and 

Northern blot. In intact tissues, the antigen was restricted to the basolateral domain of epithelial cells 

in intestinal crypts at the fetal stage and was absent in the adult The a9pl integrin was also . 

detected in the intestinal cell lines HIEC-6 and Caco-2/15 The presence of a9Pl in HIEC-6 was 

found to be consistent with their proliferative crypt-like status. In C a c N 1 5  ceils, the integrin was 

present at high levels in proliferating cells but was down-regulated when celts cease to grow and 

undertake their differentiation. EGF treatment, which is known to maintain Caco-2li 5 cells in a 

proliferative state, resulted in higher levels of a9 as compared to control cells. Taken together, these 

observations suggeçt a relation between integrin a9pl expression and proliferation in hurnan 

intestinal cells. 



INTRODUCTION 

Integrins are a superfarnily of cell surface receptors that mediate cell-cell and dl-extracellular 

matrÏx (ECM) interactions. These ap heterodimer glycoproteins provide a structural and functional 

bridge between extracellular molecules and cytoskeletal components, and are involved in mediating 

signal transduction processes (Clark and B ~ g g e  1995; Rosekelly et al., 1995). So far, 16 a and 8 P 

subunits have been identified, but it is mainly the integrins of the p l  farnily that are responsible for 

€CM-cell interactions. In epithelia, p l  integrins known to be widely expressed indude al f3 1. df3 1, 

a3P1, aSP1 and a6p1 (Mercurio 1995; Sheppard 1996; Beaulieu i997a). Some of thern are ligand- 

specific such as a5p1 and a6p1, which bind exclusively to fibronectin and laminins, respectively, 

while others such as a2f3l and a3pl can use collagens and/or laminins depending an the cell type. 

The presence of multiple integrins on the cell surface allows cells to recognize and respond to a 

variety of different ECM molecules in the promotion and regulation of adhesion, migration, growth, 

apoptosis and differentiation (Akiyama et al., 1990; Hynes 1992; Rosekelly et al., 1995; Assoian and 

Zhu, 1997; Meredith and Schwartz 1997). 

The intestinal epitheliurn is an advantageous system for analysis of ceIl-rnatrk interactions in 

relation to the cell state in the intact organ (Beaulieu 1997a). Indeed, this epitheliurn, which is in 

constant and rapid renewal, mnsists of spatially confined proliferative and differentiated cell 

wmpartments, located respedively, in the crypts and on the villi . Functionally, the crypt-villus axis is 

further defined by typical morphological and fundonal properties displayed by the mature 

enterocyte, which clearly distinguish it from the aypt cell (Leblond 1981; Louvard et al.. 1992; 

Ménard and Beaulieu 1994; Beaulieu 1997b). The regulation of intestinal cell growth and 

differentiation is susceptible to various influences along the aypt-villus axis (Boyle and Brenner 

1995; Podolsky and Babyatsky 1995), induding differential cell-matrix interactions (Beaulieu 1997a, 

1997b). Indeed, analysis of P l  integrins in the hurnan small intestine has demonstrated pecuiiar 

patterns of expression for many of thern. For instance, in the adult, the integrin d p t  is 
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predominantly expressed by crypt cells and &pl is mainly expressed by villus cells, whereas the a6 

subunit is present throughout the epithelium (MacDonald et al., 1990; Beaulieu 1992; Beaulieu and 

Vachon 1994). Furaienore, Ule a7Bpl integrin, which has been recently identified in the human 

intestinal epitheliurn, is primarily located at the crypt-villus junction, a distribution that coinudes with 

the onset of epithelial cell differentiation (Basora et al., 1997). Interestingly, patterns of expression 

for these integfins were found to be already established by rnid-gestation (Perreault et al., 1995; 

Basora et al., 1997; Beaulieu 1997a). 

The integrin a9B1 is one of the rnost recently discovered integrins (Palmer et al., 1993). In the 

mouse, it has been identified in srnooth and skeletal muscles as well as in a few other specialized 

tissues such as squamous and aiway epithelia (Palmer et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1995). A welC 

characterized ligand for the a9P1 integrin is tenascin-C (Yokosaki et al., 1994; Weinacker et al., 

1995). Recent observations suggest that a9P1 may also serve as a receptor for osteopontin (Smith 

et al., 1996). The expression of a9B1 has not yet been studied in the small intestine but this integrin 

is absent from the normal adult colonic epithelium (Palmer et al., 1993; Basora et al., A998). 

However, the a9 integrin subunit has been reported in the fetai colonic epithelium (Dieckgraefe et al., 

1996) and, interestingly, was also found in adenocarcinomas of the human colon (Basora et al., 

1998), suggesting that the expression of this integrin may be related to extensive remodelirig/celI 

proliferation-related events such as those occumng in the intestinal epitheliurn dunng fetal 

development and tumorigenesis. This possibility prompted us to examine the expression of the a9Pi 

integrin in relation ta intestinal cell proliferation. Using the intact fetai small intestine and colon as well 

as intestinal cell lines, we demonstrate in the present study that the expression of the u9pl integrin is 

predominantly associated with prol'rferative intestinal cells both in vivo and in vitro. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Tissues 

Specimen of small intestine and colon from 15 fetuses ranging in age from 15 to 18 weeks 

(post-fertitiration) were obtained after legal abortian. Ten sarnples of adult small intestine (jejunum) 

and colon were obtained from non-diseased parts of resected segments (resection margins). The 

project was in accordance with protocols approved by the Institutional Human Research Review 

Cornmittee for the use of human material. Only tissues obtained rapidly (in less than 40 minutes) 

were used in the present study. 

In some experiments, fetal small intestinal and colonic epithelia were separated from 

mesenchymes by using a procedure derived from the method described for the isolation and 

production of HlEC cell lines (Perreault and Beaulieu 1996), which allows high rates of recovery of 

pure intestinal epithelial cell preparations (Perreault and Beaulieu 1998). 

Ce11 culture 

The Caco-ZI 5 cell line, a stable clone of the parent Caco-2 cell line (Pinto et al., 1983), has 

been characterized elsewhere (Beaulieu and Quaroni 1991 ; Vachon and Beaulieu 1992; Vachon et 

al., 1996). These cells are unique in that upon confluence they spontaneously undergo a gradua1 

enterocytic differentiation process, similar to that observed in the epithelium of the intact fetal small 

and large intestine (Ménard and Beaufieu 1994, Zweibaum and Chantret 1989). Cells between 

passages 54 and 72 were wltured in plastic dishes as described (Vachon and Beaulieu 1992). In 

this study, Cam-2/15 cells were analyzed 2 days before confluence (50-60 % confluence) and at O- 

24 days of post-confluence. ln some experiments. EGF (Gibco-BRL, Life Technologies, Burlington, 

Ont) was added to the culture medium at a final concentration of 20 nglml h m  the day after seeding 

(day -5) to 4 days after confluence. It is noteworthy that Cam-2/15 cells produce negligible arnounts 

of endogenous transforrning growtfi factordEGF-Iike activity (Beaulieu and Quaroni 1991). 
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The HIEC-6 cell line has been generated from the normal fetal human small intestine (Perreault 

and Beaulieu 1996). These cells express a number of uypt ceIl marken but no villus ceIl markers 

and are thus considered as pooriy differentiated crypt-like cells (Perreault and Beaolieu 1996. 

Quaroni and Beaulieu 1997). The HlEC cells were used between passages 5-10 and were grown as 

described (Perreault and Beaulieu 1996)- 

Pnmary antibodies 

The antibodies used in this work were the rnonodonaf rnAbl3 (Akiyama et al., i989) directed 

against the human p l  integrin subunit (kindly provided by Dr. S.K. Akiyama, Howard University 

Cancer Center, Washington, DC), HSI-14 (Beaulieu et al., i 989) directed against the human 

sucrase-isomaltase complex and GY90 (Sigma Chernicals Co, St-Louis, MO) specific to the human 

keratin 18 (Vachon et al., 1995)- The production of the rabbit specific anti-serurn directed against the 

a9 integn'n subunit and the procedure to affinity punQ the anti-g antibodies have been desuibed 

previously (Palmer et al., 1993). 

Immunofluorescence staining 

The preparation and Optimum Cutting Temperature embedding compound (OCT; Tissue Tek, 

Miles Laboratones, Elkart, IN) embedding of specimens for cryo-sectionhg was performed as 

previously desaïbed (Beaulieu et al., 1991). Cryosections 2-3 pm thick were cut on a Jung Frigocut 

2800N ayostat (Leica Canada Inc., Saint-Laurent, Qué.), spread on silane-coated glass slides then 

air-dried for 1 h at room temperature before storage at -80 C. fissue sections were fixed in fresh 2% 

paraformaldehyde (60 min, 4 C) before immunostaining as described previously (Beaulieu 1992; 

Beaulieu et al., 1991)- Anti-g subunit affinity-purified antibdies were diluted t200 in PBS (pH 7.4) 

containing 70% Blotto. FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Boehringer Mannheim Canada, Laval, 

Qué.) were used as secondary antibodies at a working dilution of 1:25 Sections were then stained 
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with 0.07 % Evan's blue in PBS. Preparations were mounted in glycerol-PBS (SI) containing 0.1 % 

paraphenylene diamine and viewed with a Reichert Polyvar 2 microscope (Leica Canada) equiped 

for epifluorescence. In al1 cases, no immunofluorescent staining was obsewed when pnmary 

antibodies were omitted or replaced by appropriate non-immune sera. 

Western blof analysis 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 112% PAGE and Westem blotting were perforrned as described 

previously (Vachon and Beaulieu 1995; Beaulieu et al., 1989). Briefly, proteins from the various ceil 

Iines were directly solubilized in sample buffer wntaining 5% B-mercaptoethanol. Separated proteins 

(1 50 pgllanes) were transferred ont0 nitrocellulose (irnmunoSeIect, GibcdBRL, Buriington, Ont) and 

stained with Ponceau red to localize rnolecular weight markers (44-220 kD range, BioRad, 

Mississauga, Ont.). Membranes were blocked ovemight at room temperature in PBS (pH 7.4) 

containing 10 % Blotta and incubated the pn'rnary antibody diluted in the biocking solution (anti- 

a9, 1:500; HSI-14, 1:500; mAbi 3, 1:lOOO; and CY90, 1:2000). After washing in PBS, membranes 

were incubated with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-mouse, -rabbit or -rat IgG (BioRad, 

Mississauga, Ont; Cedar Lane, Homby, Ont), further washed and finally incubated with a 

chromogenic substrate for alkafine phosphatase detection according to the instructions of the 

manufacturer. 

HlEC and Caca-2/15 cells at different stages of confluence were analyzed for the presence of 

the a9p1 cornpiex according to a procedure described previously (Basora et al., 1998). Briefly, the 

cells were washed twice in icecold PBS and solubilized in lysis buffer ( I O  mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 150 

mM NaCI, 1 % Triton X-100.2 mM sodium orthovanadate, 2 uM PMSF, 50 ug/ml leupeptin, 50 uglml 

pepstatin, 100 uglml aprotinin) for 20 min on ice, then centrifuged for 15 min at 13,000 x g. Five ug of' 
-- 
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mAbl3 or a 11200 dilution of the affinity purifieci antia9 was added to the sarnples for 15 h at 4% 

followed by the addition of protein-G Sepharose (GibcolBRL) for a 1 h incubation at 4OC. 

Immunoprecipitates were then processed for analysis by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting (see 

a bove) . 

Notthern blof analysis 

RNA was isolated from cell lines or tissue homogetates using Trizol reagent (GibcdBRL). Total 

cellular RNA was electrophoresed on a 1 %:1.8% agarose:fomaidehyde gel (30-50 pg/lane) and 

blotted onto nylon membrane (Hybond-NI Amersham, Oakville, Ont.) as described previously 

(Beaulieu and Quaroni 1991). Radiolabeled probes were synthesized from a 2.1 kb fragment of a9 

cDNA (Palmer et al., 1993) and a 1.3 kb fragment of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

(GAPDH) cDNA used as a control using the Muftiprime Labeling System (Amersham, Oakville, Ont) 

in the presence of [ u - ~ ~ P ~ ~ c T P .  Prehybridization (1 h) and hybddization (12h) were perfomed at 

68OC. Kodak (New Haven, CT) Biomax MS films were exposed with intensifying screens for 2 h 

(GAPDHJ and 42 h (a9) at -80°C. 



RESULTS 

Expression of fhe infegnn a9 subunif in the hurnan gut 

The expression of the a9 subunit was first analyzed by indirect irnmunofluorescence in fetal 

and normal adult human small intestine and colon, In the fetal samples, the antigen was rnainly 

detected at the basolateral surface of the epithelial cells located in the developing crypts in both the 

jejunurn (Fig. ?A) and cofon (Fig. IC). The staining observed in the colon was found to be 

consistently stronger than in the small intestine. The antigen was also faintly detected in the 

cytoplasm of most epithelial cells located on bath the villus and the crypt (Fig. iA,C). Furthemore, a 

predominant staining in muscle layers was observed at al1 stages studied. The irnmunostaining in the 

epithelium was considered specific as it was not seen with a negative control affinity-purified rabbit 

antibody directed against another iritegrin subunit not expressed in the intestinal epitheliurn (the a7A 

subunit; 18). In adult specimens, the a9 subunit was not detected in the epithelium (Fig. 1 B, D) but 

was present in the contractile network of the small intestinal mucosa (Fig. 1 B) as well as in 

subepithelial myofibroblasts surrounding the iower two thirds of the colonic glands (Fig. 1 D) and in 

the musculans mucosa (Fig. 1 B,D). 

fipiession of the infegh a9 subunif in human intesfinal cells 

The expression of the a9 subunit by fetal intestinal epithelial cetls was confimed by Northern 

blot analysis. The epithelium was dissociated from its underlying mesenchyme and muscle layers in 

both srnall intestine and colon with a non-enzymatic method and the total RNA was extracted from 

each of these preparations. The pu@ of the preparations was confirmed by using different 

approaches including Western blot analysis for keratin 18 and virnentin contents (not shown; 

Perreault and Beaulieu 1998). As expected from imrnunofiuorescence studies, high levels of a9 

subunit transcripts were observed in the mesenchyme (Fig. 2, lanes 1.2) m i l e  a signal in the 



corresponding isolated epithelia was consistently detected although much weaker in the jejunum 

(Fig. 2, lane 3) than in the colon (Fig. 2, lane 4). 

The expression of the a9 subunit by intestinal cells was further investigated at the protein and 

mRNA levels in our two curent in vitro rnodels: the enterocyte-like Cam-2/15 cell iine and the normal 

crypt-like cell line HIEC-6. Interestingly, the two foms of the a9 transcript (Palmer et al., 1993) were 

detected in both proliferating/poorly differentiated HIEC-6 (Fig.3, lane 1) and Caco-2/15 cells (Fig. 3, 

lane 2). However, in post-confluent Caco-2/i5 cells, which gradually loose their ability to proliferate 

as they undertake their enterocytic differentiation program, a marked reduction in the relative 

amounts of the a9 transcripts (both foms) was consistently obsewed over time (Fig.3, Ianes 3-7)- 

Analysis of the a9 subunit at the protein level revealed similar findings. The a9 subunit was detected 

in boa  proliferating HIEC-6 and Caco-2/15 cells after immunoprecipitation with anti-cc9 affinity 

punfied antibodies and Western biot analysis with the sarne antibody (Fig. 4A, lanes 1 and 2). As 

expected frorn the transcnpt levels observed above, the relative amounts of a9 decreased 

substantially in post-confluent differentiating Caco-2/15 cells (Fig. 4A, lanes 3-5). The analysis of a9 

immunoprecipitates for the P? subunit showed that it CO-precipitates with a9 in approximately the 

same proportion over the culture period (Fig. 4A) confiming that intestinal cells express a9 as a 

typical a9PI complex. Cornparison of the relative amounts of the p l  subunit associated with a9 

complex (Fig. 4A) with the total P i  population (Fig. 48) atlows two observations. First, that 

quantitatively, a9Pi is not a major integrin in intestinal cells when considering that lysates used for 

a9 immunoprecipitation (FIg:.?A) were five times more concentrated ( I O  mg protein/sample) than 

those used for total p i  imrnunoprecipitation (Fig. 4B; 2 mg protein/sample). Second, that in 

cornparison with the p l  population (Fig. 48). which is relatively stable over the culture perÏod studied, 

a9pl is indeed predominantly expressed in the proliferating subconfluent Caw-2/15 cells, as 

opposed to post-confluent quiescent cells (Fig. 4A). 

- - 
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Modulation of the infegh a9 subunit expression by EGF 

The potential relation between expression of the a9 subunit and intestinal cell proliferation was 

further investigated in EGF-ireated Cam-2/15 cells. EGF has been shown previously to inhibit 

sucrase-isomaltase expression and stimulate both DNA synthesis and proliferation of Caco-2/15 cells 

in postwnfluent cultures (4-10 days after confluence) when added to the standard culture medium at 

a concetration of 20 nglml (Cross and Quaroni 1991). By using a similar experimental procedure, we 

found that the expression of the a9 subunit was significantly higher in lysates of EGF-treated Caco- 

2/15 cells than in the control cells grown under exactly the same conditions but without EGF, as 

determined by Western blot analysis (Fig. 5) and densitometry (Relative amounts of a9IK18: -EGF, 

0.351 I 0.045; +EGF, 0.576 t 0.014; p< 0.01, n=4). As expected, a corresponding -50% reducüon in 

immunoreactive sucrase-isomaltase was observed (Fig. 5; relative amounts of SVK18: -EGF, 0.937 

* 0.025; +EGF, 0.428 i 0.144; p< 0.025, n=4), while the p? subunit appeared to rernain constant 

(data not shown, PilK18: -EGF, 0.410 i 0.042; +EGF, 0.508 I 0.044; n=4). 



DISCUSSION 

The precise function of the &Pl integrin siill remains to be elucidated. Analysis of a9 subunit 

expression dunng murine embryogenesis has suggested that this integrÏn probably plays a role in the 

maturation and/or maintenance of a variety of differentiated tissues (Wang et al., 1995), a 

suggestion that fits well with the constitutive expression of the a9 subunit in contractile cells of both 

the developing and adult intestinal mucdsa (Palmer et al., 1993; Dieckgraefe et al.. 1996; this workl- 

However, in some tissues, a9 expression is restncted to cells known to retain the capacity to 

proliferate, such as the basal layer of some squamous epithelia, which is indicative of other 

funcüon(s) for this integrin (Palmer et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1995). Furthemore, in the mouse 

cornea, the pattern of expression for the a9 integrin suggests that it may be important in helping to 

maintain a proliferative epithelial cell phenotype (Stepp et al.; 1995). Herein, we demonstrate that the 

expression of the r-9p1 integrin is related to proliferation in human immature intestinal epithelial cells. 

In the developing fetal small intestinal and colonic epithelia, the a9 subunit was detected 

according to a typical basolateral staining pattern predominanüy confined to cells located in the crypt, 

which represent the proliferative campartment (Boyle and Brenner 1995; Podolsky and Babyatsky 

1995). In cantrast, the a9 subunit remained undetectable in the epitheliurn of the adult gut These 

observations, which are in agreement with previous studies (Palmer et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1995), 

suggest that the a9 subunit is downregulated in mature small intestinal and cofonic epithelia. This 

pattern of expression for an integrin in the gut is unusual as most other integrins present in the fetal 

intestinal epitheliurn remain at the aduli stage (Beaulieu 1997a). However, the lack of a9 subunit 

expression in the proliferative cdmpartments of adult intestinal epithelia is of interest as it may 

suggest that the presence of this integrin may not be required in these hlghly ordered tenewing 

epithelia, and may even not be desirable for their regulation. In support of this iater possibility, we 

have recentiy dernonstrated Bat the a9 subunit is re-expressed in human mlon adenocarcinornas 

(Basom.et al., 1998). Sudi a pattern of expression for the a9 subunit in the gut appears consistent 
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with a possible olation behveen the presence of the integrin a9pI and an onco-fetal cell pmliferation 

status. In the support of this, Yokosaki et al. (1996) demonstrated recently that a9P1 expression in 

colon carcinoma cells and interaction with its ligand tenascin-C can promote proliferation in vitro- 

To further investigate the potential relation between a9Pi and intestinal cell proliferation, we 

have analyzed its expression in two well characterized hurnan intestinal cell Iines: HIEC-6, which 

have been derived from normal human fetal small intestine (Pereault and Beaulieu 1996) and Caco- 

2/15 cells, an adenocarcinorna ceIl line that is unique in its ability to spontaneously undertake a 

program of fetal intestinal ceIl differentiation at confluence (Beaulieu and Quaroni 1997; Vachon and 

Beaulieu 1992; Vachon et al., 1996). Interestingly, both cell lines were found to express a9P1 as 

detennined by immunoprecipitation and Northem blot analyses. The presence of the ~ 9 P l  integn'n in 

HIEC-6 cells was consistent with their proliferative crypt-like status (Perreault and Beaulieu 1996; 

Quaroni and Beaulieu 1997) along with the fact that the integrin was also present in their in situ 

wunterpart, the crypt. The pattern of a 9 p l  expression in differentiatîng Caco-2/15 cells revealed 

additional interesting findings. The a9P1 complex was present at relatively high levels in growing 

cells but dedined rapidly over the first -10 days of confluence, a culture period characteflzed by a 

substantial reduction in cell proliferation, DNA synthetic adivity and expression of the proliferaüon- 

associated nudear antigen Ki-67 (Cross and Quaroni 1991; Vachon et al., 1996). The sharp 

redudion seen for immunoreactive a9 was dosely paralleled to a substantial decrease of its 

corresponding t r a n ~ ~ p t ,  suggesting that the down-regulation occurs primarily at the mRNA Ievels. 

Interestingly, EGF was found to reverse the phenornenon of a9 redudion in newiy confluent Caco- 

2115 cells. It is noteworthy that considerable experimental evidence supports a role for EGFmFa in 

the control of intestinal epithelial cell proliferaüon (Ménard and Beaulieu 1994; Podolsky 1993; 

Dmcker 1997). In a detailed study on the Caco-2/15 done, which produœ negligible arnounts of 

endogenous TGFdEGF-like activity (Beaulieu and Quamni 1991). Cmss and Quaroni (1991) have 

shown @at when added to the culture medium, even at a relatively low concentration (20 ng/rnl), 
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EGF partly abolishes the reduction of ceIl proliferation occumng after confluence in control cultures 

and inhibits the expression of the differenüation marker sucrase-isomaltase. The higher levels of the 

a9 subunit observed in EGF-treated Caco-2/15 ceIl cultures fit well with the possibility of a functional 

relation behnreen a9B1 expression and ce11 proliferation. 

The transitory expression of the a9pl integnn mostly restrided to proliferating Caco-2 cells 

seems unique in regard to other p l  integrins expressed in these cells. For example, the a 2 P l  and 

a7B1 integnns are expressed at significant levels in both subconfluent and postwnfluent Caco-2/15 

cells (Basora et al., 1997). It is noteworthy that downregu!ation of gene expression in differentiating 

Caco-2 cells is an unusual phenomenon. For instance, most functional bwsh border membrane 

markers and extracellular matn'x molecules studied in these cells have been found to be either 

constitutively expressed or induced after reaching uinfluence~(8eaulieu and Quaroni 1991; Vachon 

and Beaulieu 1995; Vachon et al., 1996; Simoneau et al, 1997). In fact, to our knowledge, cellular 

fibronectin is the only other molecule known to be dearly downregulated at both the protein and 

transcript levels in differentiating Caco-2 cells (Vachon et al., 1995), a phenomenon that, like for the 

a9Pi integnn, also reflects the normal in vivo situation since the molecule is predominantly 

associated with the prolifeïative epithelial celis of the crypt cornpartment (Beaulieu et al., 1991). 

Incidentally, fibronedin levels were found significantly increased by EGF in Caco-2/15 cells (data not 

shown). However, a funcüonal relevance for these two closely related patterns of expression is 

unlikely since a9P1 does not seem to bind to fibronectin (Yokosaki et al., 1994; 1996)- On the other 

hand, R has been deariy demonstrated that a9P1 can mediate funcüonal adhesion to the third 

fibronectin type 111 repeat of tenascin-Ç (Yokosaki et al., 1994; 1996; Weinacker et al., 1995) leading 

to an activation of the mitogen-activated kinase Erk-2 and stimulation of cell proliferation (Yokosaki et 

a1.,1996). However, the pattern of tenascin-C expression in the developing and adult human small 

and large intestines (Beaulieu et al., 1991; Beaulieu 1992; Beaulieu et al., 1993; Desloges et al., 

1994; Beaulieu 1997a) differs considerably to mat observed herein and elsewhere for the a9 integrin 
-. 
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subunit (Palmer et al., 1993; Wang et al.. 1995; Basora et al., 1 W8), suggesting mat other ligands 

must exist for a9pl (Wang et al., 1995). as recently demonstrated for the N-terminal domain of 

osteopontin (Smith et al., 1996). Considering the requirement of integrin-ligand interacüons in the 

growth-promoting activity of a9pl (Yokosaki et al., 1996), it would be of importance to identify the 

ligand used by this integrin in the human intestinal epithelium to further investigate its relation with 

intestinal cell proliferation. 

In summary, these observations demonstrate that the a9 subunit is present in the fetal srnail 

intestinal and colonic epithelia as well as in their in vitro wunterparts, the HIEC-6 and Caco-2/15 ceII 

Iines, and that the a9Pl integrin is predominantly associated with proliferative celk. The integrin has 

not been detected in the epithelium of the adult small intestine and colon suggesting that its 

expression is restricted to immature proliferating intestinal cells. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

FIGURE 1. Expression and distribution of the a9 integrin subunit in the developing and adult 

intestine. Representative irnrnunofluorescence micrograph of hurnan jejunum at 17 weeks of 

gestation (A) and adult (B) and colon at 17 weeks of gestation (C) and adult (D) stained with an 

affinity-punfied antibody directed against the a9 integrin subunit. In both the fetal small intestine (A) 

and colon (C). the a9 subunit is present at the basolateral surface in the glandular epithelium 

(arrows) and detectabfe in the cytoplasm of epithelial cells in both crypt (c) and villus (v). Some 

staining is also apparent at the tip of the villus core (arrowheads) as well as in muscle layers (ml). ln 

the adult small intestine (B), the a9 subunit was exclusively detected in association with smooth 

muscle cells of the lamina propria (Ip) and musculans rnucosa (mm). The crypt (c) and villus (v) 

epithelium was found to be negative. In the adult colon (D), the antigen is detected in subepithelial 

myofibroblasts (arrowheads) surrcrunding the lower third of the glands and in the muscularÏs rnucosa 

(mm) M i l e  the crypt (c) and surface epithelium (se) remained consistently negative both in the 

cytoplasm and at their basolateral surface (arrows). 

A-C: X90, D: X?65. 

FIGURE 2. Representative Northern blot analysis for the detection of the a9 mRNA in the fetal small 

intestinal and colonic epithelium. EpitheIia (E) from both jejunum (J) and colon (C) were dissociated 

from their wrresponding underiying mesenchyme and muscie (M) by a non-enzymatic rnethod and 

total RNA was isolated for each of these preparaüons and analyzed with "P-labeled DNA probes for 

the presence of a9 and GAPDH transcripts. 

a FIGURE 3. Expression of the a9 subunit mRNA in intestinal cell lines. Representative Northem blot 

analysis. Total RNA was isolated from HlEC and C a H l 5  cells at -2, 0, 2, 6, 12 and 18 days of 
- .  
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confluence and analyzed with 32~-labeled DNA probes for the presence of a9 and GAPDH 

transcripts. 

FIGURE 4. Expression of the integrin a9 and p l  subunits in intestinal cell lines. Representative 

Western blot analysis of the a9P1 complex detected with antia9 and mAb 13 antibodies after 

immunoprecipitation with an affinity-purified anti-g subunit (A) as well as corresponding total Pi 

subunit immunoprecipitated and detected with the mAb 13 antibody (B) from HEC and Caco-2/15 

cells at -2, 2, 13 and 24 days of confluence. Lysates used for a9 immunoprecipitation were five times 

more concentrated than those used for p 1. 

FIGURE 5. Modulation of the integrin a9 subunit in Caco-2/15 cells by EGF. Representative Western 

biot analysis of Cam-2/15 celt lysates hawested 4 days after confluence and treated with O or 20 

ng/ml of EGF from the day after the seeding. Sucrase-isomaltase (SI) and keratin 18 (K18) were 

used as control 
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Relation Between lntegrin a7B$1  Expression in Human 
Intestinal Cells and Enterocytic Differentiation 

NURIA BASORA,* PIERRE H. VACHON,' F. ELIZABETH HERRING-GILLAM,* NATHALIE PERREAULT,* 
and JEAN-FRANÇOIS BEAULIEU* 
'Groupe de recherche en biologie du développement. Département d'anatomie et de biologie cellulaire. Faculté de médecine, Université de 
Sherbrooke. Sherbrooke. Québec. Canada: and 'The Burnham Institute (La Jolla Cancer Research Center). La Jolla. California 

Background & Aims: Cell-laminin interactions are prin- 
cipally mediated by specific membrane receptors of the 
integrin family. The integrin a7$1 is one of them. Its 
expression in the intestine has not yet been investi- 
gated although it appears to be a key elernent in mus- 
cle cell differentiation. In this study, the expression of 
its three known isoforms has been analyzed in devel- 
oping and adult small intestine and in intestinal ceIl 
lines. Methods: The expression of the integrin a7gl  
was analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence, Western 
blotting, imrnunoprecipitation, and reverse-transcrip- 
tion polymerase chain reaction. Results: The a78 iso- 
form, but not the a7A and C isoforms, was detected 
in intestinal epithelial cells. ln vivo, the presence of 
the a76 subunit was closely paralleled with ( 1 )  acquisi- 
tion of differentiation characteristics during develop- 
ment and along the crypt-villus axis in the adult small 
intestine and (2) loss of enterocytic functions in the 
re-differentiated colonic epithelium. In vitro, the expres- 
sion of a76 was aIso shown to correlate with the acqui- 
sition of enterocytic functions. In Caco-2 cells, the 
a f B $ l  integrin was found transiently upregulated at 
the onset of sucrase-isomaltase expression. Conclu- 
sions: Taken together, these results suggest that 
a7B$1 expression is correlated with human intestinal 
cell differentiation. 

E pitheiia are in direct contact with the basemenr: 
membrane (BlM), a specialized extracellular macrix 

(ECM) of which the composition is recognized to define 
the necessary microenvironment required for tissue-spe- 
cific gene expression.'-' A major biologically active BM 
component appean to be the larninins, a kmily of hetero- 
trimeric glycoproteins composed of genetically distinct 
a, p, and y chains, which may each be expressed as 
various isof~rms.~.' Larninins have been shown CO rnediate 
s e v e d  cellular acrivities, namely the promotion of adhe- 
sion, growth, polarization, and differentiation, de- 
pending on the ce11 cype ~tudied?.'.'~ These diverse hnc-  
tions are themselves mediated by various ce11 membrane 
recepton, many of which are members of the inregrin 
super fa mi^^.'-'^ 

Integrins are transmernbrane ap heterodimers. which 
are known as ehe prirnary mediators of ECM-ce11 incerac- 
tions and ~ i ~ n a l i n ~ . ' ~ - ' - '  So far, 16 a and 8 P subunits 
have been identified. Furrhermore, variants of some of 
these subunics are known to arise chrough différentia1 
splicing, presumably increasing the diversicy as well as 
the specificity of boch the ligand-binding and rhe signai- 
transduction properries of incegrins.L0-L2.' ' Known lami- 
nin-binding integrins expressed in epithelial cells include 
a i p i ,  a z f h .  a @ i .  a@i. and aGB4.9.in.i2.ij~ir 

The intesrinal epithelium is a useful mode1 for the in 
vivo anaiysis of cell-rnatrix interactions in relation to ce11 
state.'l In the ~ d u l t  small intestine, the epithelium is in 
conscanc and r.ipid renewal. Wichin its functiond unit, 
the crypc-villu.; rlxis, i t  contains cwo main distinct ce11 
populations: ci?' proliferarive and poorly differenciaced 
crypt cells and rhe mature entecoqces of the v i l l ~ s . ' ~ - ~ ~  
Processes of epithelial ce11 growth and enterocyce fiinc- 
tionai differentiation should be cighcly regulated along 
the crypt-villus ;i?tis.'"." Analysis of incegrins and larni- 
nins in che human small intestine has shown parricdar 
patterns of expression for many of these molecules.' Of 
interest is the reciprocal expression of laminin-1 
( a l p l y l )  and laminin-l ( ~ ~ l p l y l )  chat has been found 
along the crypt-villus axis"." wich laminin-l occurring 
as a villus form and laminin-3 as a crvpr form, indicating 
a relationship bctween rami nin expression and hnccional 
intestinal ce11 differenriation. Such a relacionship was 
found to be of funccional relevance, because we have 
shown recently chat srate-specitic enterocyce gene expres- 
sion is differentially regulaced by iaminin-1 and iarninin- 
2." In fact, laminin-l appears crucial for the escablish- 
ment and maincenance of the enterocyte-differeneiated 
srate.5.25.24 

Accordingly, the laminin-binding integrins alpl and 

Abbrewations used in this paper: BM, basernent membrane; cDNA, 
cornplementary DNA: €CM, extracellular matrix; mRNA, msssenger 
RNA; RT-PCR, reverse transcnption-polymerase chah reaction; S D S  
PAGE; sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electropharesis. 
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a2P i are expressed predorninantly by crypc cells, a3P 1 
is mainly expressed by villus cells, whereas ccGPl and  
a6P4 are expressed rhroughour rhe epithelium ."."-" 
Because of its disrribution, a @ ~  may ac first appear t o  
be a major candidate for the  mediation of the effects o f  
laminin-1 in intestinal ceII differentiation. However, the  
recenr demonstration th3t epithelial celk-including in- 
testinal ones-use primarily ajpi to bind ro larninin- 
5,~~. tn .29  a iaminin isoform (a3Bj-p) also present a t  the  

BM of villus epithelial cel~s , '~ ."  makes this unlikely. 
However, the role of the a6 incegrins remains unclear 
because of cheir apparent ubiquirous expression along che 
crypt-villus a i s '  and a potenrial t o  bind various larninins 
inchding laminin-2 and laminin-5 .'' 'I-herefore, the lam- 
inin-binding incegrids) involved in the rnediation of the  
effects of laminin-1 in enterocyre differentiation still re- 
mains to be identibed. 

T h e  a7P1 integrin is another laminin receptor rhat 
was first identihed as a l a m i n i d E s  fragment-binding 
protein expressed by skeletal muscle myoblasts and ma- 
lignant melanocyres."." Further analysis of the a 7  sub- 
unit  later led to the  identification of three alcernace cyto- 
plasmic domains (Ot7A, a7B ,  a 7 C )  rhat arise through 
alternative splicing of the a 7  messenger RNA (mRNA) 
and chat are differentially expressed as a hnct ion of srri- 
ated muscle ce11 srare."-'- These a 7  variants are pre- 
sumed to mediate laminin functions in myogenesis and 
myogenic diEerentiati~n.'-'.j~.~~ Recent data showing a 
key role for a7Pl in the promotion of adhesion and 
motilicy on laminin-1, but not on laminin-5, strength- 
ened its potencial importance in muscle developmenr and 
regeneration. j""' 

In chis study, we  have analyzed the expression of the  
a7 integrin in epithelia of the  developing and adul t  
small and large intestine. O u r  results indicate that the  
a 7 B  variant is expressed as a a7BP1 complex in epiche- 
lia1 cells and thac ics distribution is cime and site specific, 
coinciding with enterocytic differentiarion both in vivo 
and in vitro. Furthermore, its distribution pattern along 
rhe crypr-villus axis correlates with  chac of Iaminin-1. 
Therefore, this integrin may play a key role in the media- 
tion of laminin- 2 -induced intestinal ce11 differentiation. 

Materiails and Methods 

Tissues 
Specimens of srnall intestine and colon from fecuses 

ranging from 8 c s  20 weeks poscfenilization were obtained 
afier Iegal aborrion. Samples of adult small intestine (jejunurn) 
and coton were obtained from nondiseased parcs of resected 
segments. Between four and seven samples were scudied for 
each segment and -ch age group. Only specimens obtained 
capidly (CG0 minutes) were used. The projecc was in accor- 

dance with che prococo1 approved by the lnsriturional Hurnan 
Research Review Commitree for the use of human maceriai. 

Pn'rnary Antibodies 

Monoclonal anribodies against the incegrin f3 1 subunic 
(mAb 13 fL and sucrase-isomaltase (HSI- 14)'' were obcained 
from Dn. S. K. Akiyama and A. Quaroni, respectively. Human 
cyrokerarin 18 was detected using che monoclonal CY90 
(Sigma Chemical Co.. Sc. Louis, MO). The cabbit antiserum 
directed co che human a 2  integrin qtoplasmic domain was 

obtained from Dr. Ruoslahci. 
To generate antibodies specific for individual a7 integrin 

subunir variants. peptides corresponding co the specitic cyco- 
plasrnic domains of a7h, a i B .  and a7C were synchesi~ed.~~. '~  
Sequences used were the following: NH2-CGWDSSSGRSTP- 
RPPCPSTTQ for U7A. NHI -CDWHPELGPDGHPVSVTA 
for uÏB, and NHI -CKCAVPAQRPLSIY for a7C. Immuniza- 
tion and affinity purificacion of the peptide anrisera were per- 
forrned as de~cribed.~~."" Specificity of che antibodies was veri- 
fied by Western blot analysis, immunofluorescence. and 
immunoprecipiration using striated musde rissues and cells 
(not shown). 

Cell Culture 

The human colon carcinoma Caco-2/15 ceIl line, a sca- 
ble clone of the parent Caco-2 cells (HBT 37; ATCC. Rock- 
ville, MD) has bccn chanccerized e1sewhere."-'- These cells 
are unique in thac ~lpon reaching confluence they sponraneously 
undergo a gradu-il çnrerocycic di fferentiation process. similar 
co thar observrrl n the epichelium of the intact fetal small 
and large incescine. "-'* Cells between passages 5 3  and 7 0  were 
culcured as described.'" 

The HIEC-6 ce11 line has been generaced from normal fera1 
human srnaII incescine. "' These cells express a number of crypc 
ceIl markers but no villus ceil markers and are chus considered 
as poorly differentixed cr)lpc cells. '".'O Cells were used between 
passages 5 and 10 snd were grown as described. '" 

The human colon adenocarcinoma ce11 Lines Coio 20 1 and 
LoVo (CCL224 and CCLZ29. respeccively; ATCC) were grown 
as suggested by the supplier. These celis are considered as 
poorly differentiared and do not undergo enrerocyric differenti- 
a~ion.~'." 

Indirect Irnmunofluorescence 

The preparation and embedding of tissue sarnples for 
cryosectioning was pertbrmed as described previously.2~rozen 
tissue sections were fixed in ethano1 (10 minuces, -ZO°C) 
before imrnunosraining. as described el~ewhere.'~-'~ Primary 
ancibodies were diluted 1:100 (anti-a7A, B. and C ancisera 
and correspondi ng neutralized-ancisera wich 20 pg/mL of the 
synthetic peptide used for irnmunization) or 1:100 (affiniry- 
purified ancibodies) in 10% nontac powdered milk in phos- 
phate-buffered saline (PBS). The secondary antibody was a 
fluorescein isochiocyanace-conjugared goat anci-rabbir irnmu- 
noglobulin G (Boehringer Mannheim Canada, Laval, Québec, 
Canada) used ac 1 2 5  in 2% bovine semm albumin in PBS. 
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Sections were then stained with 0.01% Evan's bbtue in PBS, 
rnounted in glycerol-PBS (9: 1) containing 0.1% pamphenyi- 
enediamine and viewed with a Reichm Pobtyvar 2 microscope 
(Leica, Sc. Laurent, Canada) equipped for epifluorescence. In 
ait cases no specific immunofluorescent staining was observed 
when primary ancibodies were omitted or replaced by rabbit 
nonimmune serum. 

Gel Electrophoresis and lrnmunoblotting 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylarnide gel electro- 
phoresis (SDS-PAGE) on 15% acrylamide gels and immu- 
noblotting were performed as described previously.".45"9 In- 
testinal and colon cancer cells grown to different stages of 
confluence were washed twice in PBS and were harvested in 
1 X solubilization b d e r  (2.3% SDS, 10% glyceml, 0.001% 
bromophenol blue in 62.5 nimoVL Tris-HCl pH 6.8) con- 
taining 5% p-mercaptoethanol. Samples were boiled for 5 min- 
utes, cleared by centrifugation (13,00Og, 5 minutes), and ali- 
quoted for srorage at -80°C. Separated proteins were 
transferred ont0 nitroceIIulose (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, Ontario, 
Canada) and blocked in PBS containing 10% powdered skim 
milk, then incubared overnighc at room temperature with pri- 
mary antibodies (ami-a7A and ami-a7B affiniry-purified anti- 
bodies, 1500; anti-W. 1:400; HSI-14-conditioned medium, 
L:5; CY90, 1 :2000; rnAb 13, 1 : 1000). Alkaline phosphatase 
(Bio-Rad) or Western Light cherniluminescence (Tropix, Lex- 
ington, KY) detection was used according to the manufàctur- 
er's instructions. Band intensities were quanrified using an 
LKB Ultroscan XL densitometer (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ). 

lmmunoprecipitation 

Caco-2il5 celIs grown co 5 days postconfluence were 
washed twice in ice-cold PBS. Celis were solubilized in Iysis 
buffer (10 mmoYL Tris-HCl [pH 7.41, 150 rnmoVL NaCl, 
1% Triton X-100, 2 mmol/L sodium orchovanadate, 2 pmol/ 
L phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 50 pg/rnL leupeptin, 50 pgl 
d pepstatin, and 100 pg/rnL aprotinin) for 20 minutes on ice, 
then centrifüged for 15 minutes at 13,000g. Ten micrograms of 
mAb 13 or a 1 :3OO dilution of affinicy-purified a 7 B  was added 
to the sarnpfes, and they were incubated for 15 hours a t  4OC 
followed by the addition of protein-G Sepharose (Gibco-BRL, 
Burlington, Ontario, Canada) for a 1-hour incubation at  4OC. 
Immunoprecipitates were then processed for anaiysis by SDS- 
PAGE and immunoblotring as previously de~cribed.'~ 

RNA Isolation and Reverse Transcription- 
Polymerase Chain Reaction 

Total RNA was isolated Çrom ce11 lines or tissue ho- 
mogenates using TriZOL (Gibco-BRL). Reverse transcriptase 
Supencript (Gibco-BRL) and 0.5 pg of oligo-(dT)?.Z- 18 
primer (Pharmacia, Baie dlUtfe, QU, Canada) were added to 
5 pg of total RNA, as described el~ewhere.'~ For the a7 sub- 
unit, we used the sense primer 5'-GTCTCTGGAACAGCA- 
CITCC-3' and the antisense brimer 5 '-GTCCGACGAGGA- 

to both a 7 A  and a 7 B  rat isoforms, and modifieci according 
to Wang ec al.'- for the human sequence; these prirners were 
expected to generate m o  products corresponding to a 7 A  (998 
base pairs) and u ~ B  (885 base pairs). Single-stranded compte- 
mentary DNAs (cDNAs) were amplified in PCR buffer (Phar- 
macia) containing 1 pmoVL. of both sense and amisense primers 
for 25 cycles of denaturation ( 1 minute ar 93°C) and annealing/ 
extension (1 minute at 59°C and 2 minutes at 7Z0C) in a 
chermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer DNA Thermal cycler mode1 480; 
Branchburg. NJ) in the presence of 250 pmoVL deoxyribonu- 
cleotide triphosphate and 2 pCi ["P]de~~cyt idine rriphos- 
phare (Amersham. ~akvi l i e ,  Ontario, Canada) and 2.5 U of 
Taq (Roche; obtained €rom Pharmacia). 

Conditions for amplificarion of sucrase-isomaltase and S14, 
used as endogenous controls. have been described pre- 
~ i o u s l ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~  The products were separated on a 5% acrylamidef 
TBE gel and visualized b y autoradiography. Band incensities 
were quantifid using an LKB Ultroscan ,XL densitometer 
(Pharmacia). 

Sequence Analysis 

The (X7A and a 7 B  PCR products were cloned inco 
pGEm-T (Promega, Madison, WI), and the insens were se- 
quenced u i n g  the TI and Sp6 sequencing primen (Sheldon 
Biotechnology Centre, McGill University, Montréal, Québec, 
Canada). The sequences were analyzed using BLAST programs 
deveioped by che National Center for Biorechnology Informa- 
tion ac the Nacionai Library of ~edicine." 

Statistical Analysis 

Studenc's unpaired cwo-tailed t tesr was used as a statis- 
tical test. The results expressed as means + SE were consideted 
significant when P was (0.05- 

Expression of the a7B lntegrin Subunit 
Conelates With Intestinal Epitheliai Cell 
Differentiation In Vivo 

The expression and distribution of the three a7 
integrin subunit isoforms was firsc studied on cryosec- 
rions of fetal and adult small intestine by indirect irnmu- 
nofluorescence, using affinity ~urified ancisera directed 
against the cytoplasmic domains of a7A,  a7B, and a7C. 
No specific staining was detected with the anti-a7C anti- 
body. The a 7 A  isoform was detected in smooth muscles, 
in both the muscularis propria (circular and longitudinal 
layers) and the muscularis mucosa, whereas the epithe- 
lium remained unstained at al1 fetal stages studied as 
well as in the adult (Figure 1). 

The a7B variant was detected in both epitheliai ceils 
and smooth muscle (Figure 2). In the epithelium, 017B 
was not detected at early stages (7- 10 weeks; Figure 2A 

AGAGATCM-3' speciec for humans, designed accocding ro and B 1. Ar 1 1 - 12 weeks, specific staining was detected 
the method of Song et  al.,'%wtio described primers common at the base of mosr epithelial cells on the villus, whereas 
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Figure 1 Expression of the a 7 A  integrin subunit in the fetal and adult human small intesttri? =epresentative immunofluorescence micrographs 
of jejunurn stained with the affmity-purified antibody directed against the cytoplasmic doms :f ri7A ( A )  at 18 weeks' gestation and (8) in the 
adult, m e  u7A subunit was exclusively detected in association with smooth muscle celis o- -Il stages studied. The epithelium in both crypts 
{cl and villi (v) was found to be negative (bar = 10 um). 

the intervillous a r a  remained unstained (Figure ZC). Ac 
18 weeks, a relativeiy intense scaining was observed in 
the upper parc of the crvpts and lower half of che villi 
(Figure 2 0 ) .  The scaining in the upper half of the villi 
was consistencly found to be weaker, whereas the lower 
cwo-chirds of the ccypts were negative. This site-specific 
distribution of ~ t 7 B  was also found in the duit small 
intestine where che scaining, alchough weriker chan chat 
observed a t  midgescation, was faund restricted a t  the 
base of those encerocytes Iining the upper chird of che 
crypt and the lower half O€ the villi (Figure 2E and F ) .  
Ac both estremities of the axis, che espression of K B  
decreased quickly. Concrols used fos im muno Auorescence 
scaining with che ant i-WB included (L) absence of epi- 
ehelial sraining with the anri-a7A antibody mised under 
the same conditions (see Figure 1); ( 2 )  abolishment of 
al1 epiehelial sraining by using the anci-a7B serum neu- 
tmlized wich the peptide used for immunizacion; and ( 3 )  
use ofaffinicy-purified anci-a7B antibody (illuscrriced in 
Figure 2). In srnooth muscles, the anti-u7B antibody 
stained the circular and Ion~itudinal  muscle layers ac 

a11 Liges studircl. k m  S w r k s  ipresurnpcive muscularis 
propria, Figure 2. \ ) to 20 wreks' gescacion, stained some 
isolaced smoocli ni~isclt: ccIls in che lamina propria from 
L 2 weeks on\vrirci 1 Figure iCBF ). iind scained the muscu- 
laris mucosa ( F ~ g ~ i r r  115 ). 

Transient Expression of a7B in the 
Developing Coionic Epithelium 

The ad!- drvrloping colon (8- 16 weeks' gesta- 
tion) prcsented .i jim ilrir cime- and site-speci fic r?cpression 
ofa7B.  At 1s-20 weeks, the k a 1  colon morphologically 
resernbles the sni.ill intestine ac the same srage, due to che 
presence of re l l i~ ivr i~  wcll h r m r d  villi and che presence of 
funcrional cnrrrocycic difirçntiation markers'" (reviewed 
by Ménard and ~ r a u l i e u ' ~ ) .  The distribution of a7B ac 
this stage \vas comparrrbte wich rhnt observed in the small 
intestine. In chti d u l c  colon, however. al1 epichelial cells 
were consistently devoid of any s~ecific scaining for a7B. 
Finally, as in die srnall intestine, expression of neicher 
a 7 A  nor C C ~ C  \vas observed in rhc colonic epithelium 
(data not shown). 
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Figure 2. Expression and distribution of the a78 integrin subunit in the developing and adult small intestinal rnucosa. Representative immuno- 
fluorescence micrographs of human jejunum stained with an affinity-purified antibody directed against the cytoplasmic domain of a70 at (A) 8, 
(B) 10, ( C )  12, and ( D )  18 weeks' gestation and ( E  and F) in the adult. In the epithelium. the a76 subunit was first detected at 12 weeks at 
the base of villus (v) cells (C). Maximum staining intensity was consistently observed at 18-20 weeks (Dl.  The a7B subunit was found at the 

IY base of al1 villus epithelial cells. although predominant in the lower half of villi but rernained absent in the lower half of developing crypts (c). 
In the adult ( E  and F), the a76 staining was weaker than that observed at midgestation and was restricted to a region extending from the 
upper crypt to the lower half of the villus. The antigen was aiso found in association with srnooth muscles cells at al1 stages. Arrows and 
arrowheads in Fpoint to the base of epithelial cells located at the lower portion of the villus and the upper part of the corresponding crypts, 
respectively (bars = 10 pm). 



Expression of a7 Variants in Intestinal 
Cells In Vitro 

Four different intestinal epithelial ce11 lines were 
screened using Western blot analysis to detecc the pres- 
ence of the a7 subunit (Figure 3). These included the 
normal crypt-like ce11 line HIEC-6, the enterocyce-iike 
Gco-2/15 ce11 line, and the Co10 20 1 and LoVo ce11 
lines, which are, like the Caco-2 ce11 line, of cancerous 
origin but cannot differentiate.51.5' As shown in Figure 
5 4 ,  affinity purified ancibodies againsc a 7 A  revealed no 
specific bands. The use of cherniluminescence as a more 
sensitive approach aiso failed to reveai che a 7 A  subunit 
in these cells. In contrast, a7B was detected but only in 
the Caco-21'15 cells (Figure 3B ). The major band at 38 
kilodaltons corresponds to the carboxyl terminal portion 
of the mature polypeptide.54 A second specific band was 
found ar 121 kilodaltons, and chis band represents the 
entire length of the immature Immuno- 
staining of both the 38- and 121-kilodalton bands was 
abolished by prior incubation of the antibody with the 
immunizing peptide (not shown). Hence a7B was ex- 
pressed only in enterocyces chat have the potential to 
differentiate. 

Figura 3. Expression of a 7  subunits in intestinal epithelial cell lines. 
Total proteins were analyzed by Western blotting with (A) an affinity- 
purified antia7A or (8)  an antia7B antibody. HIECô cells (lane 11, 
Cace2/15 cells (lane 2) as well as Colo 2 0 1  (lane 4) and LoVo cells 
(lane 5 )  were 80%-90% confluent; Caco-2/15 cells (lane 3) were 
confluent for 12 days. Molecularweight markers are indicated in thou- 
sands. Anows in B point to the 3 5  and 121-kilodatton bands cone- 
sponding to the processed and unprocessed forms of the a7B sub 
unit, respectively. 

Enterocytes Express the a7B$1 Cornplex 

In muscle, a7B associates wich the Pi  subunir to 
form the funcrional laminin receptor. "3 Irnrnunopre- 
cipiration of the BI complex €rom 3-5-day postconfluenc 
Caco-2/15 cells, followed by Western bloc andysis for 
the detection of chis subunit wirh the mAb 13 ancibody, 
revealed the presence of a broad L 18-kiiodalton band 
(Figure 4, lane 1) corresponding co P l ,  although of a 
slighcly smailer moLecular weight chan the 130 kilodal- 
cons expected,'- probably. because of differences in com- 
position and/or num ber of the carbohydrate chains, a 
phenomenon also observed for sucrase-isomat case in 
Gco-21 L 5 c e l ~ . ' ~  The same immunoprecipicate înalyzed 
for the presence of a7B by immunoblotting showed chat 
this subunit coprecipitated with P l ,  as evidenced by 
the presence of the characteristic 12 1 - and 38-kilodalton 
bands (Figure 4, lane 3). Imrnunoprecipitacion wich che 
anci-a7B antibody followed by Western blot analysis for 
a 7 B  showed the presence of this subunit (Figure 1, iane 
4; the intact 121-kilodaiton form, the 38-kiiodalcon 

WB: B I  a7B 

a7 B ( i )  
'pl 

* 

- ICI 

- a7B(c) 

Figura 4. The a76 subunit complexes with the P l  subunit in Cace 
2/15 cells. a7BP1 complexes were immunoprecipitated with the rat 
monoclonal mAbl3 (anti-pl; lanes 1 and 3) and the affinity-purified 
antia7B antibody (lanes 2 and 4 )  from identical 5d postconfiuent 
Caco-2/15 cell lysates and analyzed for the detection of P i  (lanes 1 
and 2)  and a7B (lanes 3 and 4)  by Western blotting. Molecular weight 
markers in the left margin are indicated in kilodaltons. The specific 
antigens detected in lanes 1-4 were the intact a78 subunit (a7B(i), 
121 kilodaltons; lanes 3 and 4). the pl subunit (-118 kilodaltons. . 

lanes 1 and 2). a presumed a7B proteolytic cieavage product (aster- 
isk; -80 kiiodaltons. lane 4), rat (lanes 1 and 3)  and rabbit (lanes 
2 and 4)  irnmunoglobulins (lg). and the cleaved a7B subunit cyto- 
plasmic tail (a7B(c). 38 kilodaltons: lanes 3 and 4). 
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cleaved domain, and a presumed 80-kilodaIton proteo- 
lycic cleavage pmduct)," whereas analysis of the a 7 B  
immunoprecipitate for the derection of the p l  subunit 
revealed a faint band a t  118 kilodaltons (Figure 4, lane 
2) consiscent with rhe fact that P l  is associated with a 
number of a-integrin subunits in intestinal cells.' Hence 
these data show char enterocytes express a 7 B  as a typical 
~ r 7 B P l  laminin receptor cornplex. 

Transient Up-regulation of a 7 B  in 
Differentiating Enterocytes 

The Caco-2 ce11 Iine is currently used as a mode1 
for enterocytic differentiation. The gradua1 acquisition 
of morphoIogica1 and fùnccional characteristics of mature 
intestinal epithelial celis by postconfluenc Caco-2 cells 
is well d o c ~ m e n t e d . ~ ~ ' ~ ~  To determine whether the ex- 
pression of a 7 B p l  is correlated with epithelial differenti- 
arion, the expression of the a7B subunit was analyzed 
throughout the encerocytic differentiation process of 
Caco-2/15 cells. As illustrated in Figure SA, 0t7B was 
detected at al1 stages, whereas the brush border enzyme 
sucrase-isomaltase, used as a differentiation marker, was 
only barely deteceable 3 days afier confluence but accu- 
mulated subsrantially at lacer stages. Protein expression 
levels of a7B and sucrase-isomdtase were compared with 
those of cytokeratin 18, which in Caco-2/ 15 cells remains 
constant relative to total cellular proceins during encero- 
cytic differentiari~n.~~ As shown in Figure SB, a peak of 
a 7 B  protein expression occurs in newly differentiating 
Caco-2/15 ceIls, and this peak corretaces with the onset 
of functional intestinal differenciation, as determined by 
sucrase-isomaitase expression. To determine whether this 
transient up-regulation was specific to a7B,  the expres- 
sion of nvo other integrin subunits, a 2  and Pl ,  was 
also anaiyzed in parallel (Figure 511 ). The Ievels of these 
incegrin subunits did not Vary significandy during Caco- 
2/ L 5 ce11 differentiation (Figure SC). 

The expression of the a 7 B  subunit was k h e r  investi- 
gated at the RNA level. Specific primers for the arnplifi- 
cation oÇa7B were first designed. Although the cornplete 
hurnan sequence for either a 7  variants has not been de- 
termined, a partial sequence for a 7 B  is avai~able.~' Based 
on previous studies in the rat,'4 we were able to design 
a corresponding set of primers specific for human a 7 ,  
which, similar to the situation in the rat, were expected 
co amplik both a 7 A  and a 7 B  cDNAs (Figure GA). 
This was confirrned by amplifying the two variants from 
hurnan feral skeletal muscle (Figure GB), as shown by 
rhe presence of two products, one at 885 base pairs (a7B) 
and a second at 998 base pairs (a7A). PCR amplification 
of DNA complementary to the RNA5 extracted from 
newly confluenc Caco-2/15 cells yielded a single band 
corresponding to the a 7 B  cDNA fragment (Figure GB), 

Days after confluence 

Figuru 5. Modulated expression of the a76 subunit dunng enterocyüc 
differentiation. (A) Representative Western blot analysis of total pru 
teins from cet1 Iysates of Caco-2/15 cells at -2 (lane 1). O (Iane 2). 
3 (lane 3). 7 (lane 4).  and 14 (lane 5)  days of confluent culture 
analyzed for the expression of sucrase-isomaltase (SI), the a7B. a2. 
and B 1  integrin subunits. and keratin 18 (K18). (B. C) Estimation of 
L!e relative abundance of (8)  a7B and SI and (C)  a2 and pl integrin 
subunits. Proteins were analyzed as in A and then scanned by laser 
densitometry. Relative amounts of St and integrin subunits were deter- 
mined as ratios relative to K18. Data represent means c SE from 
three separate experiments. * * Statistically significant difference in 
relative amounts of a70 at day 3 vs. days -2 and 10. 
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Figure 6. Identification of hurnan a7A and a7B rnRNA variants by RT-PCR and character~znr~on. (A) Organization of the region encoding the 
cytoplasmic domain of human a7. ( 8 )  RT-PCR amplification of Caco-2/15 cells and fetal ske8-::ai muscle RNA using paired primers specific for 
the cytoplasmic domain of human a7 integrin. ln the skeletal muscle. two species of arnpiir-1 products observed were 998- and 885-base 
pair bands corresponding to a7A and a78 mRNA. In Caco-2/15 cells, only the 885-base pztr band corresponding to 1x78 was detected. The 
sites of PCR primers used to detect the altemate RNAs are indicated by horizontal anovrs tn A. a. 113 deteted nucleotides in a7B. TLS. 
translation stop codons: -RT. reverse transcriptase omitted. ( C )  Amino acid sequences of the cytoplasrnic domains of the human a7A and 8 
integrin subunits as determined from the nucleotide sequences of  the three PCR products obtained in (B) .  The arnino acid sequence of the 
human a7A integrin cytoplasmic dornain was aligned with the mousex and ratfJ u7A sequences. Identical residues ( 1 )  and conserved changes 
(+) are indicated. Rodent arnino acid sequences used to generate the antia7A and B antiboaies are undertined. 

confirming chat these epithelial cells express only the 
a 7 B  isoform. The identity of-the PCR products amplified 
using these prirners was confirmed by sequencing. The 
bands at 885 base pairs in boch the muscle and the Caco- 
2/ 15 cells were found to align perféctly with the reporred 
hurnan ~ t 7 B  sequence5- (ELMBUGenBank Accession 
X74295). The 798-base pair band in muscle showed 
88% identity (89.7% homology at the m i n o  acid level) 
with the reported mouse a 7 A  sequencej6; it was thus 
determined to be the human a7A.  The deduced arnino 
acid sequences for a7A and B cytoplasmic dornains are 
provided (Figure 6C). 

Reverse transcription-polymerase chain rmccion (RT- 
PCR) was then performed on tord RNA extracted from 
Caco-2/15 cells a t  various srages of confluence to decer- 
mine the parcern of a7B mRNA expression in relation 
to the sucrase-isomaltase messenger (Figure 7A 1. Expres- 
sion of the SL4 transcript was also determined to ensure 

cDNA incegrity iind co compare arnounts of- starting 
RLYA material. Densitomecric rinalysis of che u ~ B  and 
sucrase-isomaltase rimplificacion products were then as- 
sessed reiative co 514. The resdcs show that a transient 
increase of W B  mRhrA occurs in newly differenciating 
Caco-2/15 cells i Figure - B ) ,  which pardlels that of the 
Ct7B procein (Figure 56). Thercfore, W B  protein and 
mRNA are cransiencly up-reguIared a t  the onset of en- 
cerocyce differenciacion. 

Discussion 

In this report, we have scudied the expression of 
a 7  integrins in the human intestine as well ris in cultured 
cells derived from the humm intestinal epirhelium. The 
integrin a 7 p l  h a  been described as being essentidly 
muscle ce11 speciiic,j'."." although nonmuscle locations 
have been recenrly iden~i f i ed .~  We have shown here chat 
the a7B subunit is expressed by epithelial cells as well. 
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In incescinal cells, ic  is presenc as a 7 ~ P  1, and ics expres- 
sion is sire and rime specific and correlates particularly 
weIl wich the onset of enceroqcic differentiacion. 

In che skeletal muscle, a swicch between the û!7A and 
B variancs obsenred at the cime proti fecacing myoblascs 
undemenc fusion and myocube formation, in concert 
with che fact chat che ~ 7 B 1  cornplex is the principal 
incegrin on skelerai myoblascs chat bind laminin, sug- 
gescs a key role for chis incegrin in laminin-mediaced 
mllscle ce11 differentia~ion.';-~~.'~~" Recenc scudies have 
clearly escablished chat the û!7B1 incegrin can promoce 
both adhesion and motilicy on laminin-1 but nor on 
Iaminin-S.">.''' In intestinal epichelial cells, chere is clear 
evidence chat iaminin-1 is critical in rriggering h n c -  

Days after confluence 

figure 7. Expression of a 7 B  transcripts during enterocytic differentia- 
tion. (A) Representative RT-PCR analyses of a7B integrin and sucrase- 
isomaltase mRNA in Caco-2/15 cells at -2 (lane 1). O (lane 2).  3 
(lane 3 ) ,  8 (lane 4). and 17 (lane 5) days of confluent culture. (8) 
Estimation of the relative abundance of a7B and SI transcript levels 
during Caco-2/15 cell differentiation. Amplifieci materials were ana- 
lyzed as in (A) and then scanned by laser densitometry. Relative 
amounts of SI and a76 were detennined as ratios relative to S14. 
Data represent means r SE from three separate experiments. 'Sta- 
tisticaily significant difference in relative amounts of a76 at day 3 vs. 
days - 2  and 8. 

cional differen~iation.".".'~ However, the idencikacion 
ofa  particular integrin involved in the mediricion of these 
effeccs is complicnced by the fact chat besides a7BP1. ri 
number of ocher laminin-binding incegrins, including 
a@ 1, a6P i , and a6P-I. as well as ai P 1 and C X Z ~  1. are 
presenc.5 However, few, if any. of chese incegrins appear 
co be good candidates in mediacing the effeccs of laminin- 
L on incesrinal hnccional ce11 differenriacion. Indeed, the 
al and 012 incegrin subunics have been found to be 
confined primarily co the crypcs, which contain che pro- 
liferacive and Iess differenciaced ~ e l l s ' ~ . ' ~  and are devoid 
of Iaminin-1 in the adule."." However, the u6, p l .  
and p4 subunits have been found to be expressed by al1 
incescinal epichelial cells during fecal developmenc as 

7 ,, yj 7- 

well as d o n g  the cqpc-villus axis in the adulr.-'--'-- .- 
This widespread expression ac che base of ail incescinal 
cells, including endodermal cells in the 6-week-old fetal 
incescine and prolifemtive crypc cells in che fecal and 
adult small incescine, suggescs chat a b  incegrids) rnay 
nor be responsibie for criggering terminal differenciarion 
in the incesrinal epichelium. Ic musc be scressed chac 
knowledge about a6  integrin organizacion in human in- 
testinal cells is scill lirniced," because the disrribucion 
of variants for the a6. P 1, and p4 subunics has not been 
yec determined' .mi the existence of a hypochecical a b P l  
complex in chesc cils appean concroversial."'.~ Concern- 
ing che ajpl irircgrin, ics spatio-cemporal pattern of 
expression in chc fiurnan srnall incescine is of incerest. 
This integrin 6rsc jppears in the epicheiiurn of the devel- 
oping villi and remains predominantly associaced with 
villus epichelial cells including in the adule,'"'- a paccern 
of expression chac .ippcars CO closely correlate with chat of 
laminin-5 ics predominanc ligand."*'s.'" Thus. a3P 1 
may be involved in che regulation and!or the maintenance 
of difkrentiated inrescinal ceils but, rnosc likely, accs in 
concert wich laminin-5 rarher than wich laminin-1 as a 
ligand.' Ir is also noreworchy chac the Caco-2/15 cells, 
which depend on laminin-1 for cheir hnccional differen- 
ciation,z.3 lack the: incegrin subunit (Basora e t  al., 
unpublished data. june 1996) furcher supporting the hy- 
pochesis chat anocher recepcor for laminin-1 musc be 
involved. The tindings presenced herein suggesc chac 
a7BPl could be this recepcor. 

By analyzing the spaciocemporal pattern of disrribu- 
cion of rhis integrin in epicheIia of the intact developing 
and adult small intestine and colon, we have shown a 

cight parallei between a7B expression and encerocytic 
differenciation. Indeed, in the small intescina1 epithe- 
Iium, ics restricted presence at the crypc-villus junction 
overlaps an undifferenciaced bur commicced population 
and the finc appearance of FunctionaI encerocyces, being 
perfectly compatible wich rhe expression of hnctional 
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differentiation markers such as the mature form of su- 
crase-isornaltase, lactase-phiorizin hydrolase, and the 
maltase-glucoamylax c ~ r n ~ f e x . ' ~ , ~ ~  

Interestingly, patterns of sraining observed In the feral 
colon were similar CO chose observed in the fera1 small 
intestine at comparable ages, whereas, in contrast, in the 
adult colon none of the specimens exarnined expressed 
detectabte levels of this integrin subunit in the epithe- 
L i u .  This observation is most incriguing in view OC che 
fact chat che human ferai colon during the first half of 
the gestation is known to transiently display f a t u e s  of 
small intestine, including villi and enterocyte-like hy- 
drolytic activities such as sucrase and lactase- Then, to- 
wards the end of the gestation, the villi disappear, as 

well as mosc of the hydroiytic activities, so chat arr birth 
the colon displays botfi an adulc-like morphology and 
epithelium.'8*19 Becaux specimens from the second half 
of gestation were unavailable, it has not been possible CO 

study directly the a7B expression during the process of 
redifferentiation of the colonic epithelium. Neverrheless, 
the fact chat the integrin was not detected in the adult 
normai colonic epithelium suggsts that a7BP 1 could 
be specifically involved in the regdation of the expression 
of smdl intestinal enterocytic fùnctions. 

To hrther investigate the porential relation berween 
the a 7 p l  integrin and small intestinal epirhelial ce11 
differentiation, we have analyzed irs expression on various 
intestinal epithelial ce11 lines. The Caco-2/ 1 5 was the 
only ce11 line cested that expressed the a7 subunit as an 
a 7 ~ p  1 cornplex. The Caco-2/15 cells have been exren- 
sively c h a r a c t e r i ~ e d ~ ~ ~ ~ '  and, as the uncloned Caco-2 
cel1s.4~ are the only cells identiled so far char can sponta- 
neously underrake, in vitro, a program of enterocyte-like 
differentiati~n.~' For instance, the Co10 201 and LoVo 
ce11 lines, also derived from hurnan colon adenocarcino- 
mas, do not express funcrional small intestinal ce11 mark- 
ers such as sucrase and and, as shown herein, 
also lack the a 7  integrin subunit. The HIEC-6 ceLls are 
normal human intestinal epithelial cells that are consid- 
ered as poorly differendated crypt ~ells."*'~ The lack of 
a 7  subunit in MEC-6 cells is therefore consistent wich 
their proliferative crypt-like status, because the integrin 
is also rnissing in their in situ counterparr, the Iower 
cwo rhirds of the crypt cornpartment. Taken together, 
the observations with intestinal ceii lines suggest a direct 
relationship . between integrin a7B subunit expression 
and a potential to display hnctional small intestinal ce11 
markers. 

This assumption is reinforceci by the behavior of a 7 B  
in differentiating Caco-2/15 cells. Although these celis 
express and secrete laminin-1, the accumulation of insol- 
uble trimeric laminin-1 at the base of the ce11 begins 

only at confluence." The transient increase of a78 at 
precisely this moment coincides both with the appear- 
ance of kminin-1 as a funcrional ligand. tollowed quickly 
by the onset of sucrase-isomalcase expression. Further- 
more, this peak of a 7 B  in newly differentiacing Caco-2/ 
15 cells is parricularly intriguing in light of the similar- 
ity of the pattern of expression along the crypt-villus axis 
in vivo, reinforcing the hypothesis thac a 7 8 p 1  plays a 
key role in the regulation of laminin- 1 -mediaced entero- 
cytic differentiation although the participarion of other 
integrins in this process cannot be excluded. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE a9B L INTEGRIN IN HUMAN COLONIC EPITHELIAL CELLS: 
RESURGENCE OF THE FETAL PHENOTYPE IN A SUBSET OF COLON CANCERS 
AND ADENOCARCINOMA CELL LINES 
Suriri B.-\soRx~. Nathalie DESLOGES~. Qing CHASG~. Yamina B o ~ . - \ ~ ~ o c s s ' ,  Jean GOSSELIS'. Jacques Poissoh'. Dean SHEPP-\RD; and 
Jean-Francçois BEACLIEC~* 

Cell-matrix interactions are thought t o  be of  critical impor- 
tance in the regulation of various ceII functions, including 
proliferation, migration and control of gene expression. The 
integrins, a large farnily of specific receptors for the macromoi- 
ecules of the extracellular matrix, are important mediators 
of these interactions. The integrin a9p i is one of  the integrins 
whose expression is restricted to  specialized tissues. lu exact 
function is unknown. In the present study, we have analyzed 
expression o f  the a 9  subunit i n  human colonic epithelial cells 
by indirect imrnuno-fluorescence and Western and Northern 
blots. In normal intact tissues, the antigen was detected at 
the basolateral domain of epithelial cells in colonic glands at 
the fetal stage but  was absent in adule- Strong staining was 
detected constitutively in contractile cells at both stages- In 
adenocarcinornas, the a9  subunit was detected at  the basolat- 
eral domain o f  epithelial cells in 6 o f  the 10 tumors tested, 
white a reduaion of the staining was observed in  the sub- 
epithelial myofibroblasts in parailel with peri-glandular stroma 
disorganization. The potentia1 for colon adenocarcinorna 
cells to  express the integrin a9 subunit was confirmed at  both 
the protein and transcript levels in  Caco-2 and T84 cell Iines, 2 
well-characterized cell Iines known to  exhibit polarization 
features. The 5 other celi lines tested were negative for 
expression of the a9 subunit. Taken together, our observa- 
tions suggest that the a9 integrin subunit is subject t o  an 
onco-fetal pattern o f  expression in  human colonic epithelium. 
[nt. 1. Cancer 75:73û-743, 1 998. 
C 1998 Wey-LLSS. irtc. 

Cell proliîëration. migration and regulation of gene expression 
depend on various influences. including communication with the 
sxtncellular matrix (ECM). Integrins are the major family of 
ceIl-surface receptors chat mediate cèll interactions with the ECM. 
They are transrnembrane a p  heterodimet glycoproteins that pro- 
vide a structural and functionat bridge becween €CM molecules 
and cytoskeletai components and are involved in rnediating signal- 
transduction processes (Clark and Brusge 1995: RosekelIy et crl.. 
1995). So far. 16 a and 8 p subunits have been idcnrified. as well as 
variants for some of these subunits which arise rhrough diffrrential 
splicing. presumably increasing the divenity 3s well as the 
specificity of both the ligand-binding and the signal-transduction 
properties of inte-gins. ECiM-binding intrgrins known to be widely 
expressed in epithelin include a I P 1. alp 1. a 3 P  1, a5P 1. a6P 1 and 
a6B4 (Mercurio. 1995: Sheppard. 1996: Beaulieu. 1997). Some of 
these are ligand-specific. such as a5B 1. which binds exclusively to 
fibronectin. and a6j34. which is specitic for the Iaminins. wliile 
others. such as a 3 3  l and a3B1. c m  use the collagens andior 
laminins depending on the ce11 type. Thus. the presence of different 
integrins on ce11 surfaces allows cells to recognize and respond to a 
variety of different ECM molecules. 

In c o n m r  to normd cells. which are dependent on anchorage 
for their ,orowth and survival. tnnsformed cells are characterized 
by an anchonge-independent growth and their ability for invasion 
and rnocility. Analysis of integrin expression in cancer celIs and 
accumulating cornplementriry sxpenmental evidence stron_ply sug- 
gest that intefins play important roles in the progression of solid 

tumors t Heino. 1993: Juliano. 1993: Sheppnrd. 1996: Varner and 
Cheresh. 1996: hleredith and Sch\cartz. 1997). in colon cancers. 
the alteration in the pattern of intrgrin expression is also relatively 
well documented t Juliano. 1993; Xgrez and Bates. 1994: Beaulieu. 
1997). In genrnI. there is a consensus rhüt rhere is a reduction of 
tht: intesrin a3  and a5 subunits in adenornas and 3i diminished 
e~pression of a Z ,  a6 and 04 in carcinomris. uhilr the 1 and a v  
subunits cippear to be maintainrd Koretz et al.. 199 1 : Stallmach er  
cd.. 1992: Falcioni er cd.. 1994: Xgrez and Bütes. 1994 1, 

The integrin a9 subunit is an additional panner for @ 1 (Palmer er 
al.. 1993). In mice. a 9  is expressed in a few highly specialized 
tissues. such as squamous rpithrlia. smooth and ~keietal muscles 
and airway epithefium (Pülmer et al.. 1993). During development. 
it is associated with the onsrt of tissue ditkentiacion. su~gesting a 
role in the maturation andor the maintenance of these rissues 
(!Van_o et al.. 1995). A well-characterizrd ligand for the a9B 1 
integin is tenascin-C (Yokosaki et trl.. 1994: LCiinacksr r t  cd. .  
1995). 

tnterestinply. one i b : '  the fsw ce1 l types identitisd so  far to express 
the a 9  subunit rirr C'.iio-2 cells (Palmer er nl.. 1993). a ceIl line 
derived from an riJt.i~tcircinoma of the human colon (Ztveibaum 
and Chantret. 19891. \ r  Ieaht in rnice. the normal colonic epithe- 
liurn lacks the a 9  *ut-linit  (Palmer er c d . .  1993). bIoreovsr. since 
over-expression of i r -  !igand. tenascin-C. in human colonic neo- 
plasms is wdl docuriiciited (Sakai et cd. .  1992: Hauptmann et al.. 
1995). chese observations taken togrther suggsst a relation betwern 
integrin a9P1 and progression from normal to malignant epithe- 
lium. In the present study. xs r i  îïrst step to test rhis hypothesis. we 
have analyzed exprewon of the a9  wbunit in hurnan kral and 
adult colon. in colon denocarcinomas and in adenocrircinoma cell 
lines derîved tiom the clilon. The prescnce of the a9 subunit in fetal 
but not adult human ccrlonic epithelium and its espression in 6 of 
the 10 adenocarcinom~\ rinal>zed and in 1 of rhr 7 cell lines tested 
suggest that it is subject ro a onco-fera! pattern of exprebsion. 

SI.-YrERI.-\L . l S D  .\.IETHODS 

7ïssues arld cell Iirws 
Samples of adult colcm \vue obtriinsd consecutively from 16 

patients who undenvent surgical treatmrnt for colon carcinoma or. 
in sorne instances. othrir pathologies. Sraging of coion tumors was 
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IXTEGRtS rrYPI IS HCXIAS COLOSIC CELLS 

TAULE [ - CLINIC4L D.+TA OF HCXIXS COLOSIC SPECIhIEXS STCDlED 4SD RESPECTIVE I.\l.ULTOST,AISlXG 
P.%ITERSS FOR THE IATEGRIS <IV FCBUSIT DETECTIOS 4SD SCCR.4SE-ISOSl.4LT.ASI-I ESPRESSIOS 

- -- 

Ace Scn PJrrcni ,!Ca,,, D~ilpwi\' T u m ~ r  Rewctiiin m;i-in SI r.\pnt..i~in~ 

E SESIF E SESIF r R X ~  

Diveniculosis 
Carcinoma ismrill intestine) 
Divrniculosis 
Diverticulosis 
Diveniculosis 
Adenocarcinorna c rectum) 
Adenocarcinorna WD B? 
Adenocarcinoma W D 
Adenocarcinorna MD B 1  
Xdenocrircinoma MD B2 
Adenocarcinorna MD 82 
Xdenocarcinoiiia MD B2 
Xdenocrircinomri MD BZ 
Adrnocxcinoma PD 02 
Adenocarcinorna PD C2 
Adenocarcinorna PD C2 
Adenocarcinorna PD CZ 
Adenocarcinoma PD CZ 

'Irnrnunostaining for the a9 suhunit at the basolatenl domain of epithrlial ceils (El and in sub-spithelid 
rnyotihroblasts (SEMR at the rumor site andlor resection marsin.-:lmmunosr3iining for sucnse- 
isomaltase (Si)  in epithelial cells at the tumor site (Tl or the resrction rnargin r RML-'As determined by 
pathologists: staping of prirnary colon turnors was according to Xstlrr and Coller (1954). U'D. \velI 
differentiated: MD. rnoderately diffrrentiared: PD. poorly differentiated: nd. not derermined.- 
JIrnrnunostriining for a9 and SI was cxpressed on a scale from - (nepive) to - L (maximum rtxction): 
+/- indicates thrit only ri subpoputrition of cells was snined with a t intensity. 

according to Astler and Coller (19%). As detailed in Table 1. 
samples were from non-diseased pans fat least I O  cm distant from 
the lesion) corresponding to the resrction margin andlor frorn the 
primary tumor. Specimens of colon frorn 15 fetuses mnging in age 
frorn 14 to 19 weeks (post-fenilization) were obtained after lesal 
abortion. The project was in accordance with protocols approved 
by the Institutional Hurnan Research Review Cornmitter for the 
use of hurnan material. OnIy tissues obtained npid!y ( i n  less than 
10 min) were used. The preparation and optimum cutting tempera- 
ture (OCT: Tissue Tek: Miles. Ekhart. IN) for embedding of 
specimens for cryo-sectioning were as previously described (Beau- 
lieu er al.. 1990). 

The Caco-2/15 cell Iine. a clone of the parent Caco-2 ceIl line 
(Zweibaum and Chanrret. 1989). has k e n  chancterized elsewhere 
(Beaulieu and Quaroni. 199 1 : Vachon and Beaulieu. 1993). Czlls 
brtween passages 54 and 71 were cultured in plastic dishes as 
described previously (Vachon and Beaulieu. 1992). In this study. 
Caco-2/15 cells were analyzed at subconfluence (5040% conflu- 
ence) and at 15 days post-confl uence (sucnse-isomaItase- 
positive). The other colon carcinoma cell lines-HT29(G). T84. 
LS 133. HCTI 16. LoVo and Col020 1-wcre grown according to 
instructions provided by the ATCC (Rockville. MD) and used at 
80-90% confluence. HT29(I) cells (sucrase-isomaltase-positive) 
were obtained after selection in a glucose-tiee medium containing 
3.5 mM inosine for 6 passages. as described previously (Beaulieu 
et ut.. 1989). 

Prima? antibodies 
The mtibadies used in this work were the monoclonal antibody 

MAb 13 (Basora et al.. 1997) directed against the human p 1 
integrin subunit (kindly provided by Dr. S.K. Akiyama. Washing- 
ton. DC). HSI-14 (Beaulieu er al.. 1989) directed againsr the human 
sucrase-isornaltase cornplex. IA4 and CY90 (Sigma St. Louis. 
MO) specific for human a-smooth muscle actin (Sappino er al.. 
1989; Beaulieu er al.. I993). keratin 18 (Vachon and Beaulieu. 
1995). and clone 36 (Transduction Labontories. Lexington. KY) 
against human E-cadherin. Production of the rabbit specific 
anti-serum directed against the a 9  intesrin subunit and the 

procedure CO ütfinity-purïfy the a9 antibodies have been descnbed 
previously (Palmer er al.. 1993). 

I~rrtttitno- fluor^^^ ~.vtce srnirlirlg 
Cryosections 1 ro 3 pm thick were cut on a Jung Frigocut 3800N 

cryostat t Lcica. $.tint-Laurent. Canada). spread on silane-coated 
glas slides thci: ir-dried for 1 hr at room temperature bcfore 
stonge at -80 C' Tissue sections were tixed in fresh 2% parafor- 
maldehyde (60 rilin. 4 T )  before irnmuno-staining. as described 
previousiy (Beaulieu er cri.. 1990: Beaulieu. 1992). Xnti-a9 subunit 
affinity-punhed rtntibodies tvcre diluted 1:700 in PBS (pH 7.4) 
containing IO% Blotto. Xnti-a-smooth muscle actin 1 A4 antibod- 
ies were used ai ri 1:2.000 dilution. FITC-conjugatrd goat anti- 
mouse or rabbit IgG (Boehrïnger-Mannheim. Laval. Canada) were 
used as secondar! antibodies at ri working dilution of I : 5 .  
Sections were then srained with O.OIC'c Evan's blue in PBS. 
Preparations were mounred in glycerol-PBS (9: I ) containing 0.1% 
paraphenylsne diamine and vieweci wirh ri Reicherr Polyvar 2 
microscope ILeicai cquipped for epiiluorescencc. In ail cases. no 
immuno-fl uorescent staining wris obsened \vhen prirnary antibod- 
ies were ornitted or replaceci b> appropriate non-immune sera. 

H4esret-n blot ancri!~sis 
SDS/12% PAGE and Western blotting were pertormed as 

described previoudy (Beaulieu er d. 1989: Vrichon and Beaulieu. 
1995). Brietly. protsins from the various ce11 lines were solubilized 
directly in sample bufkr contnining 5% P-mercaptoethanol. Sepri- 
nted prorrins ( 150 &lane) were transfrrred onto nitrocellulose 
(ImmunoSelect: GIBCO BRL. Burlington. Canada) and stained 
with Ponceau red ro locrilize m.w. markers (44-220 kDa range: 
Bio-Rad. Mississriuga. Canada). S~lembrancs were blocked over- 
night cit room teniperature in PBS (pH 7.4) contciining 1 0 9  Biotto 
and incubatcd with the primary antibody diluted in the blocking 
solution (tinti-a9. 1500: HSI- 14. 1 500. MAb 13. 1 : 1.000: anti-E- 
cadherin. I:1.000: and CY90. I:2.000). After washing in PBS. 
membranes wcre incubated with alkâiine phosphataseconjugated 
goat ami-mouse. -rribbit (Bio-Rad) or -nt IzG (Cedar Lme. Hornby. 
Canada). further \vashed and finalIy incuhated with a chromogenic 



wbstrate fur alhalins phoiphatrise detection accimiing to the 
instructions of the rnnnuhcturer. 

Cells from 2 I O 0  mm dishes iwre used for each RNA extraction 
using Trizol reagent (GIBCO BRLI. Total cellular RNA wris 
efectrophoresed on a I q: 1-85 a_carose:formaldehydr _rd (30  to 50 
&lime) and blotted onto nylon membr~ne ( Hybond-N: Amersham. 
Orikville. Canada) ris described previously ( Beaulieu and Qurironi. 
1991 1. Radiolabelsd probes w r e  synthesized from a 2.1 kb 
frazment of Qa9 cDNA (Palmer rr cri.. 1993 i and a 1 -3 kb fragment 
of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dshydrogenase (GAPDH) cDNA 
used as a control. usins the Multiprirne Labelin2 S>stem (Amer- 
sham) in the pressncr of [a--"PldCTP. Prc-hybridiration ( 1 hr) and 
hybridization ( 12 hrJ wwe performed at bS0C. Kodak c Xew Haven. 
CT) XXR-5 films were exposed with intensif~ing screens for 1 hr 
(GAPDH) and 42 hr f a 9 )  at - S O T .  

R ES L' LTS 
Evpressiou of the ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I I  a9 .wfu111it iu itt~ntit1 f i t d  md d i d t  C ~ I I I ~  4 

Expression of the' cl9 wbunit t k a s  tintilqzed fint by indirect 
immuno-t-luorescencr: in fetal and normal rtdult human colon. ln the 
fetal srimples. tintigen was detecred in the cytoplasrn of epithelial 
cells and nt the brisoltiteral wfiice of the glsindulrir ctpithelium ( Fig. 
Ici). ris well as in muscle 1a)rrs. at al1 stages studied. fmmuno- 
staining was considrred specitic ah it uas noc seen with a nrgative 
controI aftïnity-puritisd rabbit ancibody directeci against another 
intrgrin subunit not expressed in thé intestinal epithelium (the a7A 
subunit: Brison rr d.. 19971. ln rtdult colon. the a 9  subunit w u  not 
drtrcted in the epithelium iFig. 1D.c) bst w u  presenr in sub- 
epithrlial myotibroblrists surrounding the lotver two-thirds of the 
glands (Fis. 1 h. T'able i )  as weU as in the smooth musculature, 

We then screened a number of hurnm colon cidenocarcinomas. 
For 3 of the specirnens (patients 6 to 8) .  only the resection margin 

F~GCRE 1 - immuno-Rùorescence staining of frozen tissue sections from the hurnan colon ior drtection of the intrgrin a9 subunit. (a) Fsal 
colon at 18 weeks of gestation. The a9 subunit is detectable in the cytoplasm of epithelial cells r E) and rit the brisolateral surface in the glandular 
epithelium (mwhends). Some staining is also apparent at the tip of the villus core (mowsi. tb.r.i Normal adult colonic mucosa. Antigen is 
detected in sub-epitheliat myofibroblasts (arrows) surrounding the lower two-thirds of the glands. The epithelium (El  remriins consistently 
ne-tive at i t s  base (mowheads). (4 A moderritely differentiated sdenocarcinoma of the colon (grade BZ). As in most of the rumors of this type. 
antigen expression is patchy, In the stained areas of the tumor (T). the a9 subunit is localized rit the basolateml surface of epithelial crlls 
(arrowheadsi. while it is not detected in the stroma. In the adjacent peri-rumoraI region (P). the distribution of nncigen is comparable to normal. 
being resuicted to the sub-epithelial rnyotibroblaît layer (arrows). ( r )  Another moderately differentiüted adenocarcinorna of the colon (_ende BZ). 
The basolateral disuibution of the a 9  subunit in epithelial cetls (E) is more evident at higher niriyificntion. Note also the Iack of striining in the 
stroma (SI. V) A poorly differentiated adenocrucinoma (_onde C2).  As in 3R tumors of this tupe. antigen was not detected in any structure. Scsle 
bar: 10 Fm. 



was rivriilable. The striining pattern o f  a9 subunit expression in  
these tissues was comprinble to that observeci in control tissues 
(Table 1) ris well as i n  peri-tumoral tissues (e.g.. srr  the P region in  
Fis. Id). For the remaining 10 specimens. primary turnors were 
obtained and expression of the integrin a 9  subunit was observed in 
6 of  them (patients 9-1 2. 15. 16). 4 ~f which were diagnoseci a.. 
moder~tely differentirtted ridrnocarcinomür. In these tumors. striin- 
ing wzs hrterogrnous. varyin2 from a brighc basolater~l staining at 
some sires. namrly. at the hottom o f  the glrindulrir structures, to 
brlow detection Ievel at other sires (Fig. Id.et. The other 4 turnors 
(patients 13, 14. 17. I Y I lvere devoid o f  an. staining for the a9 
subunit (Fig. III- Three o f  them tvere dirigosecl as poorly 
Jit3krentiated adenocrircinomris (Tiiblr [ t .  \ire found no correlation 
between expression o f  the a9  subunit and sucrac-isomri1t;~ce. a 
differentiation marker for colon cancer ceIIs (Table II. 

Expression o f  the a 9  subunit \vas analyzed by Western bloc i n  7 
well-characterized cell lines derived from human colon ridenocarci- 
nomas. Three o f  rhese ceIl lines (Crico-2/15. HTZY and T8J) are 
well known for their potential tu polririze irl  i.irrn and exhibit 
morphologicril andur tùnctional chriractsristics o f  n o m a l  intesti- 
nal crlls. while the other 4 are cunsidsred to b r  poorly ditfrrenti- 
ated and unpolarited under standard culture conditions (Zweibrium 
and Chantret. 1989: Rurzky and >foyer. 1990). Intrreiiringly. the a9 
subunit was detectrd exclusivrIy in the Crico-1/15 and TY4 ceIl 
lines (Fig. 2. lanes 1-31. which have the potential tu polarizr. In 
contrast. the B partner for the integin a 9  subunic. 0 1. wris detected 
in  al1 ceIl Iines tested (Fig. 2 ) .  Similady. E-cadherin and keratin IS 
aIso were expressed ubiquitously by al1 o f  thcss ceil lines. Finafly. 
the relative amouncs o f  the a 9  subunit in Caco-2/15 ceils were 
invariably higher in  subconfluent cells (lane 1)  as comprired to 
confluent Caco-2/15 cells. which rxpressed sucme-isornttltase 
( Iane 2 1. 

Xndysis o f  the a9 subunit trünscripts by Nonhern blot i n  the 
same ceil lines contirrned chat expression o f  the a 9  subunit is 
restricted to the Caco-2/15 and T8-I ceIl lines (Fig. 3. Ianes 1.3 ),.A 
very weak signal for the a9  subunit transcripts in  post-confluent 
Caco-2/15 cells (lane 2 relative to their subconfiuent counterpan 
t lane 1 ) was obsrrved consistrntly. 

I n  this study. we provide rvidence chat the integrin a 9 p  l can be 
expressed according to an onco-ferai-like pattern i n  human colonic 
tpithelium. During development, by using specific antibodies 
directed to the a 9  subunit in indirect imrnuno-fluorescence. this 
integnn was detectrd in k ta l  colonic rpithelium at al1 stages 
studied ( If to 19 weeks). while i t  remained undetectrible in  its adult 
counterpan- I n  contrast. the a 9  subunit was found i n  a-smooth 
muscle actin-expressing cells in  both devrloping and aduft mucosa. 
These observations. which are in  good agreement with previous 
results (Palmer er al.. 1993: Dieckgnefe cr cil.. 1996). suggest that 
the a 9  subunit is down-regulated in  mature colonic epithelium. 
while irs expression is maintained in  contnctile cells. such as 
sub-epithelial myotibroblrists and smooth muscle cells. Such a 
pattern o f  expression for an integrin i n  the gut is unusual ris most 
other integrins present in k ta i  intestinal epithelium remain at the 
adult stage (Beaulieu. 1997). [t is nevrrtheless not unique i n  this 
regard as the a7BP I integrin also disappem from colonic epithe- 
Iiurn i n  the transition from fetal to adult stages ( Brrsora er al.. 1997). 
One other peculiarity wonh mentioning for the a9 subunit is the 
evident discrepancy between its pattern o f  expression i n  colonic 
epithelium and that o f  its ligand. trnascin-C (Yokosaki et cd..  1994: 
Weinacker cr al-. 1995). which is absent nt the epithelium- 
mesenchyme interface i n  fetal colon but is expressed i n  its adult 
counterpart (Beautieu. 1992: Desloges ei ni.. 1994). Such differ- 
ences also have been reponed for other developing organs i n  mice. 

F~CCKE 1 - Rcprezentütive Western hlot analysis o f  adenocmi- 
noma cri1 linc3 I ~ T  t~pression of the inregrin a3 subunit in relation to 
other intrhtinril i:ll rnarkrrs. Total proteins h m  ceIl lysares i 150 
pg/Iane) were q . ~ ; i t e d  on SDS-PAGE under rrducing conditions and 
transferred to nitr.~Lcllulose membranes for the Jrtrction of integnn a9 
and P i  subunir- \ucr~ie-isomdrasr (SI), E-cridhenn (E-cad) and 
krratin 18 c K I  .Y I !'lir. <r9 subunit w3.s detected in Cüco-1/15 cr l ls  (both 
subconfluent [SC;  .mi rit 15 dr iy~ rifter confluence [ -  131) and in T81 
cells. Othrr cell linrs. tvhich includr HT19-both undifferentiated 
(_olucosz: CI) and Jifferrntirited i inohine: II-LS 113. HCT116. LoVo 
and CoIoZOl wrre nrgritiw. [n compürison. the 7 cell Iines were 
positive for the intcgrin P i  subunit. the p partnrr for the uY subunit. 
E-cridherin and krririn 1 Y. Sucnse-iwmriltase. ri differentiütion rnrirker 
for intestinal ceIl\. \$ris detected ont) in confluent Caco-1/13 (lane 2 )  
and &~cose-deplrtcd HT19 crlls (lane 5 ) .  

suggesting the e\i.rencs of orher lisanlis for 019B l integrin (Wang 
er cd.. 1995 ). 

n i e  exact functiim of (r9P l remaim unkno\vn. Xnalysis o f  the 
a 9  subunit during rnurinr ernbqogenesis h:is suggested t h h  this 
integnn is not lihcl> to contribute ro the erirly steps o f  organ 
formation but pr~hribl. p l a y  ri rolr in the maturation and/or 
maintenance o f  LI vririety o f  clit'fsrentiatrd tissues (Wang et al.. 
1995). a suggrstitrn which lits well ~v i rh  the constitutive expression 
o f  a 9  in  normal calonic a-smooth muscle rictin-cxpressing cells 
(Palmer er cil.. 1993: Dieckgnefe er cil.. 1996: this work) and irs 
substantial reductiun szen in adenocrircinomas, where a-smooth 
muscle actin-positi\v sub-epithslirif myotibroblasts tend to disap- 
pear (Sappino rr d.. 1989). However. the fact that in  some tissues 
a9 expression is rrstricted to cells known to rrtri in the capacity to 
proliferate. Le.. brisal Iriyer o f  several squrimous epitheliri. is 
indicative o f  an additional function(s) for this intesrin (Palmer er 
al.. 1993: Wang rr cd.. 1995 1. 

Interestingly. the ori_oinaI characterization o f  the a9 subunit 
revealed expression o f  the a9P 1 integrin in  Crtco-3 cells (Palmer rr 
al.. t993). a ce11 Iinr drrïvrd from an adenocarcinorna o f  the human 
colon. suggesting a possible relation between a9 subunit expres- 



GAPDH 

FLGCRE 3 - Rrpresentative Northern bloc analysis of adenocarci- 
noma cell linrs for expression of the a9  subrinit cranscript. Total RNA 
130 to 50 @lane) isolated from the vanous cell Iinrs was sepanted in a 
1 8 :  1.8% agarose:formaldehydr sel. tnnsferred to a nylon membrane 
and hybridized with "P-labeled a9 cDNX (top panel) and GXPDH 
cDNA (lower panel). The position of the 28-S ribosomal band is 
indicated on the Ieft. The tmnscript for the a9 subunit was observed in 
sub-confluent (SC) Caco-2/15 cells ( Inne I I and in TSJ clane 3 1. A wrak 
signal also can be seen in post-confluent Caco-2/15 cefls (lane 1). but 
the tnnscript was noc detected in the orher cell Iinrs tesced (tanes 4-91. 
Transcripts consisting of a major band at approx- 7.0 kb and a second 
one at approx. 4.0 kb were observed in both the Caco-YI 5 and T8-I cell 
lines. 

sion and the neoplastic nature of the cells. In this context. Caco-2 
cells have been chanctenzed extensively for their ability to express 
a number of cell-surface markers also present in prÏmw colorectal 
tumors (Zweibaum and Chantret. 1989: Ménard and Beaulieu. 
1994). including integrins (Beaulieu. 1997). To test this hypothesis. 
we firsc analyzed a number of adenocarcinornas of the human colon 

for expression of the a 9  subunit by indirect immuno-tluorescrnce. 
Our observations revealed that more thrin half of the tumors tested 
werr immunoreactive for the a9 subunit. Striining was hzteroge- - 
neous in these tumors. In the positive areris. the distribution of the 
antigen at the basolaterril dornain of cancer cells wris comparable to 
that observed in the fetal colonic glands. Xnalysis of a9 subunit 
expression in a panel of human colon adenocarcinoma cell lines 
contirmed the potential of adenocarcinoma cells to express this 
integrin. In addition to its prcsence in Crico-2 (Pzilrner rr al.. 1993 I 
and Caco-1/15 cells, the a9 subunit was identitird in  the T8-I czll 
Iine at both the protein and mRNX levsls. Caco-2 and TS4 cell lines 
are among those k w  intestinal ceil lines known for their ability to 
reach a level of cellular polarization in rirrr., comparable to rhat 
exhibited by the differentiated cells in the intact intestine. whik the 
5 othsr ccll lines testrd. which rernain poorly polarized under 
srandard culture conditions-HT29cG). LS 123. HCTI 16. LoVo 
and Colo2Ol (Zweibaum and Chantrer. 1989: Rutzky and Moyer. 
1990+were negative for a9 subunit expression. However. the 
Iack of a9 espression in HT29(1) cells. which cm polruize and 
express sucnce-isornriltase. rules out a direct requirement of this 
integrin for the expression of these cellular chançteristics. Interest- 
ingly. the lack of correlation berween the presence of the a 9  
integrin subunit and sucrase-isomaltase expression also was ab- 
srrved in prirnary tumors. 

Taken together. Our observations indicate chat the 1x9 subunit is 
present in the fetal colonic epithelium but absent in the normal 
adult. while it can be expressed in some human colon cancer cell 
lincs and prima- colonic tumors. This is not unique to this protein 
as it also has been obsened for CEA (Gold and Freernan. 1965). a 
very well-shmcterized onco-fetal antigen. and CCX (Quaroni er 
al.. 1986) as weli as for a number of bmsh border hydro1a.e~. 
namely. sucrase-isomaltase. aminopeptidase 'I and dipeptidylpep- 
tidrise [V (Mgnard and Beaulieu. 1991). As described here for the 
integrin 019 suhuriit. these markers occur transiently in fetal colon 
during the second rrimrster. whilr they are absent or expressed only 
weakly in the rpir!icliurn of the normal adult colonic mucosa. Thus. 
a.. sugzested for tli~\r other markers. wc propose that expression of 
the a9 subunit in llonic neoplasia rnny represent the resurgence to 
a ktal pattern II! 2pirhelial gene expression. In a context where 
over-expression ot its ligand, tenzscin-C. rit the rurnor-stroma 
interface appears cornmon in çoIorecta1 turnos (Sakai et al.. 1993: 
Hauptmann et trl.. 1995: data not shown ). the resursence of 019p 1 
expression mny bcf 01' importance in the process of tumor progres- 
sion. 
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ABSTRACT 

Integrins are important mediators of cd-laminin interactions. In the small intestinal 

epithelium. which consists of spatially separated proliferative and differentiated cell 

populations located respectively in the crypt and on the villus, laminins and laminin-binding 

integrins are differentially expressed along the crypt-villus ais.  One exception to this is the 

integrin a6p4, which is thought to be ubiquitously expressed by intestinal cells. However, in 

this study. a reevaluation of the p4 subunit expression with different antibodies revealed 

that two foms of p4 may exist in the human intestinal epitheliurn. By using two well 

characterized intestinal epithelial cell models, the crypt-like HlEC cells and the villus-like 

Cam-2/15 cells, we show that differentiated enterocytes express a full-length 205 kD p4A 

subunit, whereas undifferentiated crypt cells express a novel p4A subunit that does not 

contain the COOH-terminal segment of the cytoplasmic domain (p4Atcd-). This new f o m  

was not found to anse from alternative p4 mRNA splicirig. Moreover, we found that these 

two p4A foms can associate into a6p4A complexes; however, the p4Atcd- integrin 

expressed by the undifferentiated crypt cells is not functional for adhesion to laminina. 

Hence. these studies identify a novel a6~4Atcd- integrin expressed in undifferentiated 

intestinal crypt cells that is functionally distinct. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Epithelial cells are characterized by special structural features such as polarized 

morphology, specialized cellcell contacts and their attachment to an underlying basement 

membrane (Rodriguez-Boulan and Nelson, 1989). This attachment mediates various m a a l  

cell functions induding adhesion, migration, proliferation, dierentiation and cell survival . The 

biologiml effects of basement membranes are largely mediated by larninins, a growing family 

of structurally related molecules (Burgeson et al., 1994; Wewer and Engvall, 1994), which are 

expressed in a tissue specific rnanner (Engvall et al., 1990). Epitheiia bind to laminins via 

various cell membrane reœptors, many of which are members of the integrin superfamily 

(Ruoslahti, 1991 ; Hynes, 1992; Sonnenberg, 1992; Mercurio, 1995; Sheppard, 1996) which 

can subsequently initiate intracellular signaling cascades upon Iigation to their ligand (Clarke 

and Bnigge, 1995; Miyamoto et al., 1995). Some integrins. such as &pl and a3p1, are 

wnsidered quite promiscuous (Wayner and Carter 1987) and bind various molecules 

induding larninins, while others such as aspl, a7pl and a6p4 are specific for laminins 

(Merwrio, 1 995; Beaulieu, 1997a and ref. therein). 

The integrin a6p4 has a number of features which distinguish it stnicturally and 

functionally from the other laminin reœptors of the p l  family (Suzuki and Naitoh, 1990; 

Hogervost et al., 1990; Tamura et al., 1990). It has an unusually long cytoplasmic domain 

having no homology other integfin p subunits. Upon binding to lamininXi, this integrin 

becomes concentrated in hemidesmosomes and is assocîated with intermediate filaments, 

making it essential for the organization and maintenance of the epithelial structure (Mainiero et 

al.. 1995; Borradori and Sonnenberg, 1996; Weaver et al., 1997). This foie for a6p4 was 

confimed using transgenic mice in which the p4 subunit had been knocked out (Dowiing et al., 

1996;Vanderneut et al., 1996), causing the loss of hemidesmosomal structures. Moreover, 

tissues that do not fom hemidesmosomes were more susceptible to degeneration that, in 

some cases, lead to apoptosis suggesting that p4 coordinates hernidesmosome assembly but 

rnay be responsible for additional signals. some of which may be essential for cell survival. 

a6p4, like other integrins, can mediate signal transduction (Giancotti, 1996). Indeed, upon 

ligation to laminin-5, a6p4 has been show" to becorne phosphorylated and to cause 
- 
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recruitment of Shc and GrbZ-mSOS, which go on to activate Ras/MAP kinase pathways 

(Mainiero et al., 1 995; Mainiero et al., 1997). 

The intestinal epithelium, which is in constant and rapid renewal, represents an 

interesting modal for the study of mechanisms involved in the detemination of the cell state 

(Beaulieu, 1997b). WNiin its functional unit. the crypt-villus axk, are two main distinct cell 

populations: the proliferative and poorly difïerenti ated crypt cells and the mature enterocytes of 

the villus (Leblond. 1 981 ; Louvard et al., 1992; Menard and Beaulieu. 1994). Processes of 

epithelial cell growth and functional differentiation need to be tightly regulated along the crypt- 

villus axis (Poldovsky and Babyatsky, 1 995; Boyle and Brenner, 1995). Analysis of integrins 

and basement membrane molecules in the human intestine has revealed partiwlar patterns of 

expression for many of these molecules. nameiy those involved in laminin-cell interactions 

(Beaulieu, 1997a. 1997b). Of interest is the reciprocal expression of laminin-1 and laminin-2 

that has been found along the crypt-villus axis, with laminin-1 ocwring as a villus fom and 

laminin-2 as a crypt form. suggesting a relation between laminin fom expression and ceIl 

differentiation (Beaulieu and Vachon, 1994; Simon-Assmann et al., 1994). The funcüonal 

relevance of these observations was provided by the demonstration that laminin-1, but not 

laminin-2, can precociously induce differentiation in intestinal Caco-2/i 5 cells (Vachon and 

Beaulieu, 1995) suggesting that laminin-l is critical in triggering teminal differentiation in the 

intestinal epithelium (Vachon and Beaulieu, 1995. De Archangelis et al., 19%). A differential 

crypt-villus pattern of expression for laminin-binding integrins was also reported in the intestinal 

epithelium. The distribution of 4 3 1  was rnainly restricted to the wypt while a3B1 was found 

predominantly in the villuç (Beaulieu. 1992; Perreault et al., 1995). More recently. ~7Bp1, a 

specific laminin receptor largely involved in musde deveiopment in response to laminin 

(Vachon et al., 1997) has been identified in the intestinal epithelium. It was found to be located 

at the aypt-villus junction in the intact intestine Mile its expression was transiently up- 

regulated in differentiating Cam-2/15 (Basora et al., 1997). In wntrast, the integrin a6p4 has 

been reported to be present at the base of intestinal epithelial cells al! along the crypt-villus 

axis suggesting that this laminin receptor is ubiquitously expressed by intestinal cells (Beaulieu 

and Vachon, 1994; Simon-Assrnann et al., 1994; Perreault et al., 1995; Leivo et al., 1996). 
- 
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In this study. the expression of the 84 subunit in intestinal cells was re-evaluated on the 

basis of the obsewation that an antibody directed to the COOH-terminal segment of the 

cytoplasmic domain of the molecule (Gianwtti et al., 1992) detected the p4 subunit only in the 

villus cells of the intact small intestine, suggesting that two distinct foms of p4 may exist in the 

intestinal epitheliurn. To fumer investigate this, we used two well charaderized intestinal cell 

rnodels which allow to some extent the recapitulation of the crypt-villus axis in vitro: the crypt- 

like HlEC cells. which are proliferative and undifferentiated (Perreault et al., 1996). and the 

Caco-21.15 cells which have the abiiity to differentiate into fully functional villus-like enterocytes 

(Beaulieu and Quaroni, 1991; Vachon and Beaulieu, 1992; Vachon et al., 1996). Our data 

show oiat differentiated enterocytes express a full-iength 205 kD p4 subunit m i le  

undifferentiated crypt cells express a novel p4 subunl which does not contain the COOH- 

terminal segment of the cytoplasmic domain. Moreover. we found that these two p4 forms can 

associate with the a6 subunit, consütuting a6p4 complexes that are functionally distinct with 

regard to adhesion adivity, the undifferentiated crypt cells expressing an inactive a6$4 

rece ptor. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Tissues 

Speurnens of adult srnall intestine (jejunurn) were obtained from nondiseased parts of 

resected segments. Only specimens obtained rapidly were used; the overall perïod required 

before freezing the tissue af€er surgery never exœeded 60 minutes. The project was in 

accordance  th the protocol approved by the Institutional Human Research Review 

Committee for the use of human material. 

Cell Culture 

The human colon carcinoma Cam-2/15 cell line, a stable clone of the parent Caco-2 cell 

line (HBT 37; ATCC, Rockville. MD) has been charaderized elsewhere (Beaulieu and Quaroni. 

1991; Vachon and Beaulieu. 1992; Vachon et al., 1996). These cells are unique in that upon 

reaching confluence they spontaneously undergo a gradua1 enterocytic differentiation process, 

similar to that obsewed in the epithelium of the intact fetal small and large intestine (Pinto et 

a!.. 1983; Beaulieu and Quaroni, 1991; Vachon and Beaulieu. 1992; Vachon et al., 1996). 

Cells between passages 53 and 70 were cultured in plastic dishes (100 mm Falcon. Becton- 

Dickenson Labware, Mississauga. Ont.) at 37% in an atmosphare of 95% air - 5% C a ,  in 

Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine semm 

(FBS. CELLed Gold. ICNIFlow. Costa Mesa, CA). 4 mM glutamine and 20 rnM HEPES and 

cultures were refed evev 48 h. 

The HIEC4 cells have been generated from the normal fetal human small intestine. 

These cells express a number of aypt ceil marken but no villus cell markers and are thus 

considered as poorly differentiated crypt cells (Perreault and Beaulieu, 1996; Quaroni and 

Beaulieu, 1997). They were grown in DMEM supplemented with 4 mM glutamine, 20 mM 

HEPES, 5 nglml recombinant epidemal growth factor (Gibco-BRL). 0.2 IUlml insulin 

(Connaught Novo Laboratones, Willowdale, Ont) and 5% FBS in 100 mM plastic culture 

dishes (Perreault and Beaulieu, 1996). Cells were used between passages 5 and 15. 
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Primary Antibodies 

Antibodies used in this study were the monoclonals GoH3 (Sonnenberg et al.. 1988; 

Pharmingen. Mississauga, Ont) against the extracellular domain of the a6 integrin subunit and 

3El (Henssle et al., 1984; Gibco-BRL, Burlington, Ont) and 439-98 (Pharrningen) both against 

the extracellular domain of the 84 integrin subunc mAbl3 against integrin p l  and mAbl6 

against integrin a5 were kind gifts from Dr. S.K. Akiyama (National lnstitute of Dental 

Research. Bethesda. MD; Akiyama et al., 1989).; PIE6 against integfln a2 (Wayner and 

Carter. 1987; Gibco); P l  B5 against integrin a3 (Wayner and Carter, 1987; Oncogene Science. 

Uniondale. NY). An anti-p4 antisenim (Giancotti et al.. 1992) against the cytoplasmic terminal 

domain of the p4 subunit (referred hereafter as the antip4c antibody) was generously 

provided by Dr. E. Ruoslahti (The Bumham Institute, La Jolla, CA); Purified laminin-5 was a 

genemus gift hor Dr. Burgeson (Cutaneous Biology Research Center. Charlestom, MA). 

Indirect Immunofiuoreqcence 

The preparation and OCT (Optimum Cuttihg Temperature embedding compound; Tissue 

Tek, Miles laboratories, Elkhart, IN) embedding of tissue samples for cryosections was 

performed as dasdbed previously (Beaulieu, 1992). Frozen secüons 3 Pm thick were cut on a 

Jung Frigocut 2800N cryostat (Leica Canada. St Laurent, Que), spread on silanecoated 

glass slides and airdried 1 h at room temperature. Tissue sections were fixed in methanol or 

ethanol (10 min, -20°C) before immunostaining. as descn'bed elsewhere (Beaulieu. 1992; 

Beaulieu and Vachon, 1994). Primary antibodies were diluted 11100 (antip4cyto) or used at 

5~g/ml(3El and 439-98). The secondary antibody was an FlTCconjugated goat anti-rabbit or 

anti-mouse IgG (Boehringer Mannheim Canada, Laval, Qu&) or anti-rat IgG (Caltag. 

Cedarlane Labotatories, Homby, Ont) used 1/25 in 2% bovine serum albumin in PBS. 

Sections were stained with 0.01% Evanss blue in PBS, mounted in glycerol-PBS (9:l) 

containing 0.1% paraphenylenediamine and viewed with a Reichart Polyvar 2 microscope 

(Leica Canada) equipped for epifiuorescence. In al1 cases no specific immunofluorescent 

staining was observed Wen primary antibodies were ornitted or replaced by the corresponding 

non-immune serum. 
- 



Gel Electrophoresis and Immunoblotüng 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) on 10% 

acrylamide gels and immunobloffing were perfomed as desaibed previously (Beaulieu and 

Quaroni, 1991; Vachon and Beaulieu, 1995, Perreault and Beaulieu, 1996). Cells were 

washed hMce in PBS and harvested in I x  solubilization buffer (2.3% SDS, 10% glycerol, 

0.001% bromophenol blue in 62.5 rnM Tris-HCI pH 6.8) containing 5% p-mercaptoethanol. 

Sarnples were boiled for 5 min, cleared by centrifugation (13,00Oxg, 5 min) and aliquoted for 

storage at -80°C. Separated proteins (100 pgnane) were transferred onto nitrocellulose 

(BioRad, Mississauga, Ont) and blocked in PBS containing 10% powdered skim milk, then 

incubated ovemight at room temperature with primary antibodies (anti-p4c. 11500) diluted in 

the blocking solution. Alkaline phosphataseanjugated secondary antibodies (BioRad) were 

used according to the rnanufacturers instructions. 

Metabolic Cell Labeling and lmmunoprecipitation 

Cells were metabolically labeled using Promix TS]-methionine and cystine (Amenham, 

Oakville, Ont) 100 pCilrnl for HlEC and 200 pCi/ml for Cam-2/15 for the indicated times. For 

certain points, cells were labeled as described above and after the labeling penod the 

radioadive medium was removed, cells were washed once with mmplete DMEM and chased 

with 10 ml of cornplate DMEM containing 1 OX methionine and 1 OX cystine for the indicated 

times. Cells were solubilized in icecold lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCI, 

5mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 2 MM PMSF, 50 pglml leupeptin, 50 pg/ml pepstatin, 100 

vg/rnl aprotinin) for 20 minutes on ice, then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 13,000xg. Samples 

were pre-deared using 100 pl heparin-agarose (Bio-Rad) followed by 50 pl protein4 

Sepharose (Gibco-BRL) each for 1 hour at 4OC. Antibodies were added to the samples and 

were inwbated for 15 h at 4*C followed by the addition of protein4 Sepharose for 1 hour at 

4 O C .  Radioactive samples were analyzed under non-reduced conditions by SDS-PAGE, the 

gels were foted (10% acetic acid:45% methanol:45% deionized water) for 1 hour and soaked 

for 15 minutes in Arnplify (Arnenharn), dned and exposed using Hyperfilm ECL (Arnersharn). 
- 
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RT-PCR 

Total RNA was isolated from ceil lines or tissue homogenates using TtiZOL (Gibcu-ûRL). 

The integrity of the RNA was verified by ethidium bromide staining and the quantities were 

detennined spectrophotometrically. Reverse ûanscn.ptase Superscript (Gibco-BRL) and 0.5 pg 

of oligo-(dT)12-18 primer (Pharmaa'a) were added to 5 pg of total RNA, as described 

elsewhere (Beaulieu et al., 1994). The integrin 84 subunit was arnplified using three different 

sets of prirners. BIB2: 81 is 5'GAATTCGlTCTACGCTCTCC-3' and 82 is 5'- 

GAATTCTGAGAGATGTGGGW' and ampl i  a band of 373 bp which spans the region 4182 

to 4565 of p4A (Suzuki and Naitoh, 7 989). B3fB4: 83 is S'CCCGGGGATATCGTCGGCTAC-3' 

and 84 is 5'-CCCGGGGCTGTCTCCATCCAC-3' and amplw a band of 93 bp spanning the 

region of 4918 to 5011 bp of p4A (Clarke et al, 1994); B5/B6: 65 is 5'- 

GAATTCTTCCTAGTGGATGG3' and B6 is S'ûAATTCCTAGTGGGACAT-3' and ampl*@ a 

band of 185 bp spanning the region of 5235 to 5420 of p4A. Single stranded cDNA was 

amplified in PCR buffer (Pharmacia) containing 0.25 PM of both sense and antisense primers 

for 30 cycles of denaturation (1 min at 94OC), annealing (1 min at 55OC for 81/82, 65OC for 

83/84 and 51°C for 85/86) and extension (1 min at 72*C) in a thermal cyder (Perkin-Elmer 

DNA Thermal cyder model480) in the presence of 250 pM dNTP's and 2.5 U of Taq (Roche; 

obtained from Pharmada). Conditions for SI4 amplification and sequence anaiysis of the p4 

83/84 PCR products were described elsewhere (Basora et a1.J 997). 

Cell Adhesion Assays 

The adhesion of HlEC and Cam-2/15 cells on laminin-5 was camed out in 96 well plates 

based on a procedure described previously (Niessen et al., 1994). Bovine serum albumin 

(BSA) 1% was used to set background binding. Purified laminin-5 was used at 10 uglml. The 

wells were coated for 1 hour at 37 OC and were subsequentiy blocked with BSA 0.25% for 1 

hour at 37 OC. Cells harvested using 10mM EDTA, were washed twice and 5 x 1 o4 cells were 

plated per well for 30 min. Unbound cells were removed by gentiy washing with PBS and 

bound cells were fked in 1% fmnaldehyde, colored with a 1% uystal violet solution and ' 
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solubiliied using 2% SDS. The plates were read at 595 nrn with a Microplate Reader (modal 

3550, BioRad). For inhibition studies, neutralizing antibodies were added to cells before 

plating and inwbated for 30 min, each at a final concentration of I O  ug/ml. 



As show previously wïth the 3E1 antibody (Beaulieu and Vachon, 1994; Pemeault et al., 

1995). the use of 439-98. another antibody directed to the extracellular domain of the 84 

subunit, was found to uniformly stain the base of the epithelium throughout the entire aypt- 

villus axis (Fig. 1A). The use of another antibody, the anti-p4c. raised against the last thirty one 

amino acids of Me COOH terminal of the p4 subunit. produced a distinct pattern of expression, 

strongly labeling the basal surface of villus cells but only weakly staining the crypt (Fig. 18). 

This observation suggests that at least two immunologically distinct foms of 84 exist in the 

intestinal epitheliurn and that they are associated with different cell populations along the aypt- 

villus axis. 

Expression of p4 in intestinal epithelial cells 

This hypothesis was tested by analyzing the expression of the p4 subunit in 

undifferentiated (HIEC) and differentiated (Cam-2/15) cells. Western blot analysis cell lysates 

using anti-p4c (Fig. 2A) detected the p4 subunit in Cam-2/15 (lane 2) cells but not in HIEC 

cells (lane 1). However, RT-PCR amplification using difterent sets of phmers, all located in the 

region encoding for the cytoplasmic domain of 84, revealed that both ceIl models express the 

~4 transcrÏpt (Fig. 28, lanes 2 and 4). The 81/82 primer set spans the region which is 

altematively spliced to produce isofomis p4A, 848 or p4C (Tamura et al.. 1990; Hogervost et 

al., 1990; Giancutti et al., 1992). This set of primers amplifies a band of 373 bp which 

corresponds to p4A, suggesting that this is the major p4 isofom in both cell lines. The primer 

set 83/84 has been used previously to idenMy the p4D isofom which contains a 21 bp 

deletion (Clarke et al., 1994). The amplification of a single band of 93 bp mis set of 

ptimen in HIEC and Cam-2/15 cells indicated that neither cell line expresses this isofom. 

Undifferentiated crypt cells contain a novel fom of the p4A subunit 

The differential expression of p4 subunits betwen differentiated and undifferentiated 

intestinal cells was further investigated by immunoprecipitation using the 3E1 antibody, 
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followed by Western blot detection using the anti-p4c antibody (Fig. 3A). As expected from 

Western blot analyses (previous secüon). the p4 subunit was only detected in Caw-2/15 cells 

(lane 2) with this procedure, suggesting that the p4c epitope is absent in HIEC. To verify this, 

HlEC and Cam-2/15 cells were metabolically labeled using 35~methionine and cystine for six 

hours, then p4 was imrnunoprecipitated using either 3E1 or the anti-p4c antibody. As shown in 

Fig. 38, both antibodies immunoprecipitated comparable amounts of the p4 subunit in Caco- 

2/15 cells, demonstrating that both 3E1 and anti-p4c epitopes are expressed in these cells 

(Fig. 38, lanes 3-4). In HIEC, however, the p4 subunit was detected as a 205kD band using 

3El (lane 2) while the anti-p4c failed to immunoprecipitate the protein (lane l), indicating that 

HlEC express the p4 subunit. but under a fom which lacks the p4c epitope, thus distinct from 

the p4 subunit found in Caco-2/15 cells. 

It has been previously reported that the p4 subunit can undergo proteolyüc cleavage in 

its cytoplasmic tail (Kajiji et al, 1989; Giancotti et al., 1992; Potts et al., 1994). The possibility 

thai this occured in undifferentiated crypt cells was evaluated by pulse-chase experiments and 

sequential immunoprecipitation. HEC and Caco-2/15 cells were metabolimlly labeled with 
35 S-methionine and cystine for two hours and chased for 0-8 h before lysis (Fig. 4A). For each 

sample, the 84 subunit was first immunoprecipitated using anti-p4c antibody. Then, after two 

additional rounds of immunoprecipitation with anti-p4c to ensure complete depletion of the 

immunoreactive p4c f o m  in the sarnples, the remaining p4 was isolated vvith a last 

immunoprecipitation using the 3E1 antibody. This sequential immunoprecipitation procedure 

showed that in Cam-2/15 cells, the anti-p4c identified a major band at 205 kD at al1 time points 

correspondhg to the p4 subunit (Fig. 4A; upper lett hand panel). Subsequent 

immunoprecipitation of the p4cdepleted lysates using 3E.i indicated that the majority of the p4 

subunit contains the anti-p4c epitope since very little material was recovered with 3E1 (Fig. 4A; 

upper right hand panel). In contrast, in undifferentiated HIEC cells. p4 was barely detected 

after immunoprecipitation using the anti-p4c (Fig. 4A; lower left hand panel), even a chase 

time of zero minutes, the almost complete majority of the p4 subunit being recognized only by 

3E1(Fig. 4A; lower nght hand panel). Shortening the labeling periad d o m  to 30 minutes (Fig. 
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48) did not allow the detecüon of the p4 protein containing the anti-g4c epitope in these cells 

(Fig. 48; left hand panel), again the majority of the p4  subunit present being remgnized only 

by 3E1 (Fig. 48; right hand panel). This suggests that if the protein is cleaved. it occurs 

extremely rapidly. The possibility that the 84 transcript rnay not code for the COOH-terminal 

domain in undifferentiated crypt cells was verified by designing prirners (85186; see matefial 

and methods) for RT-PCR that would arnplm the region overlapping the nucleotides encoding 

the last thirty amino acids against which the anti-p4cyto was raised. As show in Fig. 2C. both 

cell lines expressed, in significant amounts, a 84 transcn-pt that contains this sequence. ruling 

out the possibility that undifferentiated intestinal cells produce an alternatively spliced mRNA 

lacking the anti-p4c epitope. Hence, altogether these results indicate that undifferentiated ctypt 

cells express a novel fom of the p4A integnn subunit which is distinct from that found in 

differentiated intestinal cells. 

The a6p4 cornplex is not fundional in the undifferentiated HlEC cells 

As shown in Fig 4A1 the coimmunoprecipitation of a6 with its p4 partner in both HlEC 

(with 3E1) and Cam-2/15 cells (with the antLp4c) indicates that p4 is expressed in association 

with a6 in both cell lines. The a6p4 integnn serves as a speafic receptor for larninins. namely 

larninin-5 (Lee et al., 1992; Sonnenberg et al., 1993; Rousselle and Aurnailley, 1994; Niessen 

et al.. 1 994; Mainiero et al.. 1995; Bonadori and Sonnenberg. 1996). Adhesion of HlEC and 

Caco-2/15 cells to laminin4 was thus analyzed (Fig. 5). Adhesion of Caco-2/15 cells was 

parüally inhibited by the GOH3 (anti-6) or 3E1 (an& p4) antibodies. When both of these 

antibodies were used in combination. they significantly inhibited ceIl adhesion, indicating that 

the ~ 6 p 4  cornplex modulates substantially Cam-2/15 cell adhesion to laminin-5 in these cells. 

The rnAbl3 (anti-pl) antibody also significantly impaired laminin-5 binding, suggesting that 

Caco-2/15 cells rnay use a p l  integrin in cooperation with a6p4, but one other than a2pl or 

a3pl since the neutralizing antibodies P l  E6 (ant id) and P l  B5 (ank3), alone or in 

combination with GOH3, failed to affect significantly Cam-2/15 cell adhesion to laminin-5. In 

mntmst, HlEC cell binding to laminin-5 was unaffected in the pnsence of GoH3 or 3E1, either 
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alone or in combination, suggesting that a6B4 is not funcüonal in these cells. However. HlEC 

cells appear to use a3p.l instead, another laminin-5 receptor. since adhesion is markedly 

inhibited with P l  B5 or rnAbl3. In combination, P l  B5 and GoH3 did not increase inhibition, 

supporüng the interpretation that a6p4 is not involved in the binding of undifferentiated 

intestinal cells to laminin-5. 
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DISCUSSION 

Epithelial cell proliferation. migration and differentiation are tightly regulated along the 

crypt-villus axis of the small intestine and evidence that cell-laminin interactions play a foie in 

their regulation is strengthening (Vachon and Beaulieu, 1995; De Archangelis et al.. 1996). As 

in other systems, cell-laminin interactions are highly dynamic in the renewing intestinal 

epithelium. a diHferential expression of both recepton and ligands having been observed along 

the crypt-villus aMs (Beaulieu. 1997a, 1997b). In the present study. we have examined the 

function of the ~ 6 ~ 4  integrin in the mediation of intestinal cell-laminin interactions. We have 

idenMiad two distinct foms of the p4 subunit expressed according to the œll state in the 

intestinal epithelium: a previously undes~~bed proteolyüc variant of p4A, the major p4 isofom 

in intestinal cells, that lacks a small teninal fragment of the cytoplasmic domain (p4Atcd-), 

which is expressed by crypt cells and their normal in vitro counterpart, the HlEC cells. and the 

full-length p4A subunit, which is expressed by Cam-2/45 cells and by villus cells in the intact 

intestine. Our results provide dear evidence that both variants of p4A can associate with the 

a6 subunit to form a stable a6p4 complex However, in contrast to the a6p4A present in 

differentiated intestinal cells, the aGP4Atcd- expressed by undifferentiated crypt cells was found 

to be non-functional for cell adhesion to Iarninin-5. 

The p4 subunit can exhibit a high degree of structural complexity resulting from 

alternative splicing of its mRNA as well as proteolytik deavage. Up to now, four distinct mRNA 

variants of the human p4 integrin have been identified, each altering the cytoplasmic domain, 

and designated (Neissen et al.. 1997a) p4A, which is Me most common fom (Suzuki et 

Naitoh. 1990). p4B (Hogervost et al., l9QO). p4C (Tamura et al., 1990) and p4D (Clarke e t  al., 

1994). Information about the distribution of these variants is still Iimited (Tamura et aL.1990; 

Clarke et al., 1994) and the implication of their expression has only begun to be investigated at 

the functionai level (Neissen et al., 1997a; 1997b). Analysis of these variants in intestinal 

epithelial cells by RT-PCR using specific primer sets revealed that both undifferentiated and 

differentiated cells express mainly, if not exclusively, the p4A fom. Furthemore, RT-PCR with 
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primen designed to amplify the 3' end of the 84 transaipt encoding the anti-p4c epitope mled 

out the possibility that the p4tcd- fom observed in undifferentiated cells was the product of a 

deletion arising from an alternative splicing mechanism. However at the present time, the 

possibility that the p4tcd- fom is the result of a süll unidentified alternative splice site mich 

would produce a 3'-end reading frameshîft, cannot be excluded. 

The expression of a p4A subunit lacking the immunoreactive terminal portion of the 

cytoplasmic domain may thus result from alteration(s) of the protein itself. Conformation 

changes are unlikely since the anti-p4c antibody used in this study is a polyclonal senim raised 

against a 31 amino acid stretch (Giancotti et al., 1992), and lack of the ana-p4c epitope was 

observed under both denaturing and nondenaturing conditions (see Fig. 2 and 3 for 

comparison). However, proteolytic cleavage in the cytoplasmic domain of the p4 subunit has 

been previously reported yielding a characteristic pattern of bands migrating at 205, 165 and 

l25/13O kD (Kajiji et al., 1 989; Giancotti et al.. 1992; Potts et al., 1994). Such proteolyüc 

fragments of p4 were not detected in either HlEC or Cam-2/15 cell extracts prepared under 

conditions in which proteolysis was inhibited (GiancoM' et al., 1992; Potts et al., 1994; see 

Material and Methods). Furthemore. immunofluorescent cytoplasmic staining of the p4 

subunit, used as an indicator of endogenous proteolysis (Gianwtti et ai., 1992). was not 

observed in the intact intestinal epithelium. These observations suggest mat proteolytic 

processing of p4 does not occur significantly in the normal human intestinal epithelium. If the 

lack of the anti-p4c epitope is the result of proteolysis, it is likely to take place by a distinct 

mechanism. First. the actual portion of the cytoplasmic tail that appears to be deleted in 

p4Atcd- would be very short since no significant difference was observed in the apparent size 

of p4Atcd- fmrn HlEC cells as compared to the full length p4A isolated from Caco-2/15 cells. 

Second, its proteolysis should occur very rapidly in the bioçynthetic pathway, i.e. w- 

translationally, since a p4 beanng the anti-p4c epitope was not detected in HlEC even after 

only 30 min of labeling. Taken together, these data indicate that undifferentiated intestinal cells 

constitutively express p4Atcd-, a form of p4 that lacks a short portion of the terminal 

cytoplasmic domain. The exact rnechanisrn involved in the generation of the pltui- fom 
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remains to be elucidated but Our observations suggest that it an'ses from a CO-translational 

proœssing of the integrin subunit 

A second interesting observation is that even though the p4 subunl was able to 

associate with its a6 partner in the two cell lines studied. the a6p4Atcd- mmplex expressecl by 

undifferentiated HIEC cells was found to be inactive in ternis of laminin-5 adhesion. The HIEC 

do bind to laminin-5 but use the a3pl integrin, which has also been reported to have a high 

affinity for this ligand (Carter, 1991 ; Delwel et al., 1994; Mercurio, 1995). lnterestingly in these 

cells, a3p1 appears to fundion without the cooperation of a6p4 since Vie combination of 

neutralizing antibodies to a3 and a6 did not inhibit adhesion of laminin-5 significantly more 

than a n t i ~ 3  alone. In a recent study. it has been suggested that a3pl and a6p4 can fundion 

cooperatively to mediate adhesion (Dipersio et al., 1998). This was not observed in HIEC 

adhesion to laminind even when incubation times were extended to over one hour (not 

shown) which is consistent with the apparent inability of a6$4Atcd- to bind to larninind. This 

lack of activity was surprising in view of the fact that tail-less 84 mutants (Clarke et al., 1995; 

Spinardi et al.. 1995) mn still bind to laminin-5. The relation between a apparently minor 

alteration in the COOH terminal domain of the p4Atcd- subunit in undifferentiated intestinal 

w p t  cells and the lack of acüvity of its a6p4 complex remains to be explored. 

The cytoplasrnic domain of the c4 subunit is composed of distinct structural domains 

namely two pairs of type III fibronecün-like modules separated by a region referred to as the 

connecüng segment The first pair of type III fibronecün-like modules (Spinardi et al 1995). and 

in particular the second domain and the N-terminal amino acids of the connecüng segment. 

appear to be essential to hemidesmosome assembly induding recruitrnent of HD-1 and 

association with the keratin cytoskeleton (Niessen et al.. 1997a; Niessen et al., 1997b). The 

connecüng segment contains many target amino acids, many of which are phosphorylated 

including tyrosine, serine and threonine (Mainiero et al., 1995). Two of the tyrosines are located 

in a tyrosine activation motif and have been show to participate in hemidesmosome formation 

(Mainiero et al., 1995). Finally, a novel protein of unknown fundon, which associates with the 

two N-teminals of the fibronectin type III modules, may be involved in linking p4 to the 
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intermediate filaments (BHo et al.. 1997). As yet, no specific fundonal role for the COOH 

terminal domain of p4 has been identifid. However. a number of interesting features 

pertaining to the cytoplasmic portion of the p4 subunit have not yet been mapped. These 

indude ligand dependant phosphorylation of 84, causing the reauitrnent of ShdGrb2-mSOS 

and subsequently activating the RaslMAP kinase pathways (Mainiero et al., 1995; 1997). the 

ablity to induce, in a ligand independent manner, p21MIAFICipl expression and cell-cycle 

withdrawa in a rectal carcinoma cell fine overexpressing the wild-type, but flot tail-less p4 

(Clarke et al.. 1995). and, more recently, a distinct association of the a6p4 integrin with the 

acün cytoskeleton and P13K activation in migrating cells on laminin-l (Rabinovitch and 

Merwrio, 1997; Shaw et al., 1997). 

What would be the biological relevance for undifferentiated crypt cells to express a 

a6p4Atcd- complex unable to mediate adhesion to laminin? While further investigations wïll be 

required to dearly answer this question, it is interesting to note that the epithelial basement 

membrane in the crypt region is negative for laminin-5 in the human small intestine while it is 

expressed in the villus basement membrane (Leivo et al.. 1996; Orian-Rousseau et al.. 1996; 

Basora and Beaulieu. unpublished). and therefore coincides almost perfedly with the pattern 

of p4At~d+ expression. F urthermore, the expression of HDl/plectin, another key component 

related to the formation of type II hemidesmosomes. has also been reported to be exdusively 

expressed by villus intestinal celis (Orian-Rousseau et al., 1996). The repression of laminin-5 

and HD'tlple~tin expression and the production of an inactive f o m  of a6p4 rnay thus represent 

two distinct control mechanisms ensuring that type II hemidesmosomes wiil not fom in 

undifferentiated intestinal cells. The expression of an inactive f o m  of a molecule in human 

crypt cells is not without precedent. For instance. sucrase-isomaltase. a brush border 

hydrolytic enzyme. is the subject of a posttranslational regulatory mechanism that depends on 

the state of differentiation for the acquisition of its mature fully active fom (Beaulieu et al., 

1989). On the ottier hand, the lack of laminin-binding activity of the a6p4Atcd- complex in the 

intestinal crypt rnay be of some importance, because of the presence of laminin-2 which is 

distributad according to an increasing gradient from the upper half to the bottom of the gland 
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(Beaulieu and Vachon, 1994; Simon-Assmann et al., 1994). Indeed. in addition to laminin-1 

and laminin-5. which are restricted to the villus, laminin-2 can also serve as a ligand for a6p4 

(Merairio, 1995; Spinardi et al., 1995; Giancoto, 1996). Therefore. it could be speculated that 

the inactivity of this receptor in ternis of laminin binding is required to allow enterocytes to 

migrate upward to the villus. Finally. in the light of the recent evidence that a6p4 may exert 

biological activities in conditions where the interaction with its ligand does not occur (Clarke et 

al., 1995; Xia et al., 1 996), it is conceivable that the c~6~4At~d -  complex present in crypt cells 

may exert ligandjndependent acüvities of functional relevance for undifferentiated epithelial 

cells. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Different patterns of expression for the p4 subunit using two specific antibodies. 

Indirect imrnunofiuorescence on nomal adult human small intestine using (A) 439-98 against 

the extracellular domain and (B) an anti-p4c against the cytoplasmic domain of the p4 subunit 

Both antibodies were detected using FlTGcunjugated secondary antibodies. 

Figure 2. Detection of the p4 subunit in HlEC and Cam-2/15 cells. (A) lmmunoblot analysis 

using anti-p4cyto on HlEC (lane 1) and Caco-2/15 cell (lane 2) lysates (100 pg/lane) 

separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE deteded the presence of the p4 subunit, at its known 

molecular weight of 205 kD, only in the Caco-2/15 cells. (B) RT-PCR analysis using three 

different primer sets (See materials and methods) BI182 (373 bp), 83/84 (93 bp) and 85/86 

(185 bp) amplified identical bands in reverse transcrïpted mRNA (+) fmm both HlEC (lane 2) 

and Cam-2/15 cells (lane 4). ldentity of the band amplified with 83/84 primers was confimed 

by sequencing and was 100% identical to the human mRNA enwding 84. SI4  was used to 

ensure comparable quantities of starting material. 

Figure 3. HlEC contain a novel fom of the p4A subunit (A) Immunoprecipitation of the ~4 

subunl using 3El from equal quantities (3mg of protein) of HlEC (lane 1) and Cam-2/15 cells 

(lane 2) followed by separation on a 10% SDS-PAGE and immunodetection using the anti-p4c. 

(B) Immunoprecipitation using either the antig4c (lanes 1 and 3) or 3E1 (lanes 2 and 4) from 

HlEC (lanes 1 and 2) and Cam-211 5 cells (lanes 3 and 4) cells metabolically labeled using %s- 
methionine and cystine for 6 hours. Samples were separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE and the 

gel was dried and exposed for 48 hrs. 

Figure 4. Identification of the major fom of p4 expressed in HlEC and Cam-2/15 cells. (A) 

HlEC (lower panels) and Caco-2/15 cells (upper panels) were metabolically labeled using 3 5 ~ -  

methionine and cystine for 2 hours and chased for O min (lanes 1 and 5). 1 hour (lanes 2 and 

6). 3 houn (lanes 3 and 7) or 8 hours (lanes 4 and 8). Cells were lysed in a non-denaturing - 
+ 
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buffer and immunoprecipitated using the anti-p4c (lanes 14). After two successive rounds of 

depletion with the anti-p4c, the remaining 84 was then immunoprecipitated from the same 

lysates using 3El (lanes 5 8 ) .  Samples were migrated on a 10% SDS-PAGE under non- 

reducing conditions. The 84 subunit rnigrates at 205KD and the a6 subunit migrates at 150 

kD. (B) HlEC were labeled using %-methionine and cystine for 30 min with chase times of O 

min (lanes 1 and 4), 30 min (lanes 2 and 5) or 1 hour (lanes 3 and 6). Cells were lysed in a 

non-denaturing buffer and immunoprecipitated using anti-p4cyto (lanes 13). After 

immunodepletion with the ~ 4 c ,  the remaining lysates were then immunoprecipitated for a last 

round using 3E1 (lanes 4-6). All samples were separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE under non- 

reducing conditions and the gels were dried and exposed for 72 hours. 

Figure 5. The a6P4A integrin is not a functional receptor for laminin-5 in undifferentiated HlEC 

cells. Adhesion of HlEC and Cam-2/75 cells on purified laminin4 (1 O pg/ml) in the presence of 

neutralizhg antibodies to d (Pl E6), a5 ( W b 1  6), a3 (Pl B5), a6 (GoH3), p i  (mAbl3) and p4 

(3E1) integtin subunits either alone or in the following combinations d + ~ 6 .  a3+a6 and a6+p4. 

Al1 antibodies were added to the cells at 10 pg/ml and inwbated for 30 min before plating. 

Results are from 4 separated experiments and are expressed as the percentage of cells 

bound after 30 min, with 100% being adhesion on laminin-5 in the absence of antibodies (n- 

=4). 
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VI- DlSCUSSlON 

The crypt villus axis is an excellent model for the study of the.mechanisms 

responsible for the regulation of cell state (Beaulieu, 1997). The proliferative 

immature cells, which rapidly give rise to differentiated functional enterocytes, are 

spatially restricted to distinct cornpartrnents. Consequently, the expression of 

genes associated either with proliferation or differentiation are also segregated to 

either the crypt or villus, respectively. The main objective of this work was to 

identify integrins in intestinal epithelial cells and study their possible roles in 

mediating important cellular functions. We focussed on the three distinct integrins 

and dernonstrated possible roles for a9B1 in proliferation, a7Bpl in enterocytic 

differentiation and a6P4 in mediating adhesionlmaintenance. 

The integrin a9pl is a receptor for tenascin-C (Yokosaki et al., 1994; 

Weinacker et al., 1995), osteopontin (Smith et al., 1996) and laminin (Forsberg et 

al., 1994). We have characterized the distribution of a9 in the fetal and in the 

adult intestine (chapter Il). This receptor is expressed in small intestinal and 

colonic epithelium during development, and perhaps more significantly, is found 

restricted to the developing crypts from 15 weeks to at least mid-gestation. This 

temporal and spatial pattern of expression is in accordance with the hypothesis 

that a9 is associated with proliferation (Wang et al., 1995). Absence of a9pl in the 

adult intestinal mucosa, however, suggests that proliferative cells are not 



regulated via this integrin in the mature epithelium. An intriguing observation is 

that a9B1 and tenascin-C expression in normal intestine, either fetal or adult, are 

uncoordinated (Beaulieu, 1992; Desloges et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1995). 

suggesting that a9pl interacts with other ligands in this tissue. Complementary 

experiments in Our in vitro cell models indicated that a9 is associated with cells at 

a proliferative state since this receptor is detected in both HlEC and subconfiuent 

Caco-2/15 cells, while protein levels of a 9  drop quickly in differentiating Caco-2/15 

cells. Moreover, if these cells were treated with EGF, which has been shown to 

rnaintain an artificially proliferative state, consequently retarding differentiation 

(Cross and Quaroni, 1989). a9 protein levels rernained significantly higher after 

confluence than in control cells, suggesting that this subunit rnay be regulated by 

EGF. The a2 subunit is also upregulated by EGF in Caco-2 cells, which results in 

increased migration of these cells on coliagen and laminin via a2pl (Basson et al., 

1992). 

An interesting observation was the reappearance of epithelial staining for a9 

in a su bset of colon adenocarcinornas (chapter i II). Heterogeneous expression 

was detected only in well to moderately differentiated tumors (4/5), where 

glandular structures were still present. Furthermore, of the various human colon 

carcinoma cell lines screened for a9, this subunit was detected only in those 

which displayed polarized features under normal culture conditions (Le. plastic) 

consistent with the pattern observed in colon cancers in vivo. Poorly differentiated 

tumors and cell lines with no morphological or differentiated characteristics did not 



express a9. It is interesting to note that overexpression of tenascin-C occurs in 

colon cancer (Sakai et al., 1993; Hauptmann et al., 1995). a9pl, when transfected 

in colon carcinoma SW480 cells, was reported to directly stimulate proliferation 

upon adhesion to tenascin-C. Since this BM molecule is often overexpressed in 

colon cancer, it is, therefore, possible that, in this context, interaction of a9pl and 

tenascin-C contributes to turnor progression. 

Recently a subset of integrins, a l  p l ,  a5B1 and avp3, has been shown to 

induce recruitrnent, most likely through calveolin, and activation of Shc, with 

subsequent activation of RaslERK pathways (Wary et al., 1996). Initiation via this 

signaling cascade was shown to be necessary for progression through the G1 

phase of the cell cycle and also offered protection from apoptosis. a2p1, a3pl and 

a6B1 did not induce these events, but cause growth arrest even in the presence of 

high concentrations of mitogens. a6P4 also activates RasIERK via Shc upon 

ligation to laminin-5 stimulating keratinocyte proliferation in response to mitogens. 

In apparent contrast, transfection of the p4 subunit into RKO cells, which only 

express a6B1, induced partial cell-cycle arrest caused by an increase in 

p2lWaflCip levels, and apoptosis (Clarke et al., 1995). However, this effect was 

independent of ligand binding consistent with the observation that occupied or 

unoccupied a6B4 directs distinct intracellular pathways (Xia et al., 1996). a9pl 

has been shown to stimulate proliferation by activating MAPK pathways upon 

ligation to tenascin-C, although whether or not via Shc and Ras has not yet been 

determined. It will be interesting to determine what ligand is recognized by a9pl 



in the intestinal epithelium and whether or not this receptor stimulates ce11 growth 

upon ligation. Preliminary data using a9 neutralizing antibodies suggest that 

HlEC and Caco-2/15 cells do not use a9B1 to bind to laminin-1, 2 or 5 (N. Basora 

and J.-F. Beaulieu, unpublished results). 

Our studies have identified a7Bpl .  a specific receptor for laminin-l and 2, but 

not for laminind (Yao et al., 1996), as an additional integrin expressed by 

intestinal epithelial cells, and its expression is correlated with cell state (Chapter 

IV). Its restricted localization at the crypt-villus junction in vivo, as well as its 

regulated expression in newly confluent Caco-2/15 cells, are consistent with a 

possible role for this integrin in initiating terminal differentiation. This receptor is 

associated with the population of cells that are undergoing transition from 

immature, proliferative cells to functional, differentiated enterocytes. 

An interesting obsewation is the presence of a7B in fetal colonic epithelium 

and its absence in adult colon. Fetal colon is known to transiently display 

morphological and functional small intestinal features, such as the presence of villi 

and enterocytic-like hydrolytic activities, such as sucrase and lactase. These 

characteristics, along with a78 expression, are lost during the second half of 

gestation suggesting that a7Bpl  could be specifically involved in the regulation of 

the expression of srnall intestinal enterocytic functions. 

In intestinal epithelial cells there is clear evidence that laminin-1 is critical for 

triggering functional differentiation (Beaulieu and Vachon, 1 994; Vachon and 

Beaulieu, 1995; deArcangelis et al., 1996). Identification of integrin(s) which can 



initiate enterocytic differentiation has been complicated by the fact that intestinal 

epithelial cells express a number of laminin binding integrins at their surface. 

Few, if any, of the previously identified integrins found in intestinal epithelial cells 

appeared to be good candidates in mediating functional differentiation for various 

reasons. First, alPl and a2P1 are restricted to crypt cells, being completely 

absent in villus cells (Beaulieu, 1997). Several reports have demonstrated that 

a2p l ,  in combination with growth factors, mediates migration and glandular 

formation of colon cell lines (e.g. SW480 and HT-29 cells) grown in 3-D collagen 

gels (Pignatelli et al., 1992; Pignatelli and Bodmer, 1989; Del Buono et al., 1991; 

Liu et al., 1994) consistent with its association with crypts in the crypt-villus axis. 

This integrin also mediates EGF stimulated migration on laminin in Cacoâ cells 

(Basson et al., 1992). 

Second is a3p1, which was the most interesting due to its CO-localization with 

laminin-l in the villus, in vivo. However, the absence of this receptor in Cam-211 5 

cells (N. Basora and J.-F. Beaulieu, unpublished observations), which depend on 

laminin-l for their differentiation, argues against any involvement of a3Pl. 

Recently, a3B1 has been identified as a high affinity receptor for laminind, which 

is also found associated with the villus BM (see Chapter V; N. Basora and J.-F. 

Beaulieu, unpublished results; Aberdam et al., 1994; Leivo et al., 1996). 

Furthermore, a recent report (Dipersio et al., 1998) using a3 knockout mice has 

demonstrated a postattachment requirernent for a3pl  as well as a novel role in 



the establishmentlmaintenance of basement membrane integrity in collaboration 

with a6P4. 

Third, are the a6 and Bllp4 subunits. which can exist as either a6pl or a6P4. 

All three subunits are uniformly expressed throughout the intestinal epithelium, 

and this, at al1 stages of development (Beaulieu, 1992; Beaulieu and Vachon, 

1994; Perreault et al., 1995). Although this type of expression is not. at first 

glance, supportive of a role for a6 in mediating differentiation, this assumption 

must be made with caution as the exact nature of a6pl or a6p4 has not been 

properly characterized in intestinal cells. Studies using intestinal cell lines show 

that a6 appears to associate almost exciusively with p4  (Lot! et al., 1990; 

Schreiner et al., 1991). Moreover, isoforms exist for both a6 and p4. For 

example. preliminary data from our lab indicate that the two a6 isoforms, a6A and 

a66, have a differential expression in the crypt-villus axis which must be taken into 

consideration since these two proteins have different signaling capacities (Shaw 

and Mercurio, 1993; Shaw et al., 1995). 

The spatial and temporal pattern of expression of a7Bf3l in the adult intestinal 

epithelium, as well as its regulated expression in Caco-2/15 cells, correlates 

almost perfectly with the first appearance of laminin-1 both in vivo and in vitro. 

Interestingly, a7B expression is increased in newly differentiating Caco-2/15 cells 

between O and 4 days post-confluence. This peak of expression was specific to 

a7B and was not observed for other integrins. Sastry and CO-investigators 

transfected a5 or a6 into prirnary quail skeletal muscle cells to determine 



individual integrin participation in differentiation (Sastry et al., 1996). A major 

conclusion drawn from this work was that the decision of whether to 

proliferate/differentiate, or not. depends on different integrin ratios and their 

ligation state. This rnay suggest that alteration of a7BPl levels in initial stages of 

differentiation rnay be of functional significance. 

The third, and last, laminin-binding integrin characterized in this study is a6P4. 

We have identified a novel form of the p4 integrin subunit in intestinal epithelial 

cells. HlEC express a P4 subunit (3EWp4cyto-) which is different from the full 

length p4 expressed in Caco-2/15 cells (3El+/p4cyto+) (chapter V). Our 

experiments have demonstrated that CacoâJl5 cells use a6p4 to bind to laminin- 

5, but not to laminin-l or 2 (data not shown). lnterestingly enough, the resulting 

a6B4 receptor in HlEC was inactive in t e n s  of adhesion on laminin-5, nor did it 

bind laminin-l or 2. 

An essential role for a6P4 in assembling and maintaining hemidesrnosomes 

was recently deduced from p4 knockout mice (Dowling et al., 1996; Vandemeut et 

al., 1996). These animals displayed no discemible hemidesrnosomes in stratified 

epithelia (e-g. skin). Loss of adhesion in these tissues, and surprisingly in simple 

epithelia as well, resulted in increased susceptibility to degeneration and. in some 

cases, this led to apoptosis. More importmtly, even cells which could still attach 

to the BM were also more susceptible to degeneration. This observation implies 

that a6P4 rnay mediate a signal important for cell suivival, distinct from its function 

in promoting hernidesmosome assembly. The existence of numerous isoforms for 



the p4 subunit is suggestive of distinct functions although, to date, none have 

been identified. 

Some epithelia f o m  type II hemidesrnosomes which contain laminind, a6P4 

and cytokeratins but not al1 of the associated proteins (e.g. BPGI 80 or BPG230). 

This results in adhesion complexes which are less stable, i.e. more dynamic, but 

which are probably better suited to simple epitheliurn. For example, in the smail 

intestine enterocytes must rernain firmly attached to the BM, but must also be able 

to migrate up the crypt-villus axis. This organ does not, in fact, form type 1 

hemidesrnosomes but does express laminin-5, a6P4 and HD-1, an important 

hemidesmosome cornponent which binds to a6P4 and mediates attachment to the 

intermediate filaments (Orian-Rousseau et al., 1996). Expression of al1 three of 

these molecules overlap in the villus. In vivo, differentiated epithelial cells also 

express a3p1, another high affinity receptor for laminin-5 (Neissen et al., 1994; 

Delwel et al., 1994). It was shown in a3 knockout mice that both a6P4 and a3pl 

work cooperatively, using distinct, but overlapping functions in ensuring cell 

adhesion (Dipersio et al., 1997). A novel role was proposed for c3pl requirement 

in the establishment andlor maintenance of basement membrane integrity while 

a6B4 mediates initial and stable adhesion. Taken together, these observations 

suggest that differentiated intestinal epithelial cell adhesion is coordinated by 

laminind and integrins a6B4 and a3pl. 

Adhesion to the BM is important for maintaining differentiated cell phenotype. 

For example, Perreault and CO-workers have recently developed a technique for 



the isolation of primary cultures of differentiated epithelial cells from human fetal 

small intestine (N. Perreault and J.-F. Beaulieu, 1998). On plastic these cells die 

rapidly (2-3 days) while culturing these cells on type I collagen dramatically 

improves their survival (10-12 days) and al1 cell specific markers remain 

expressed, without stimulation of cell growth. Whether collagen directly or 

indirectiy promotes morphological and function cellular integrity in the intestine 

epithelium is unknown. However, collagen has been reported to directly regulate 

morphological features in colon carcinoma cell lines (Pignatelli et al., 1992; 

Pignatelli and Bodmer, 1989; Del Buono et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1994). In 

mammary epithelial cells, collagen directly affects cell polarization and formation 

of acini (Streuli et al., 1991). The production and maintenance of functional 

features in these cells was actually a result of the endogenous production of 

laminin-1 by exogenous collagen (Streuli et al., 1991). A more cornplete example 

of ECM requirement for maintenance of tissue and cellular integrity is provided by 

stnated muscle. Vachon and CO-workers (1996) showed that laminin-2 is critical in 

promoting the survival and function of differentiated muscle cells. Absence of 

laminin-2 leads to apoptosis and muscle degeneration and, as mentioned above, 

is the cause of MCMD. The sarne group, in a second study, also provided 

evidence for a role of a7P1 D integrins in mediating laminin-2 directed survival and, 

consequently, tissue integrity and function (Vachon et al.. 1997). 

Expression of a6P4 in HlEC is intriguing. Extrapolation of results obtained 

with this normal crypt-like cell model would suggest that a6P4 is also inactive in 



crypt cells, in vivo. However, a number of studies have shown that removal of the 

entire cytoplasmic domain, by directed mutagenesis. disrupts hernidesmosome 

assembly and interferes with intracellular signaling, but does not effect binding to 

laminin-5 (Spinardi et al., 1995; Clarke et al., 1995). Expression of a truncated P4 

subunit may represent a novel regulation rnechanism of p4 function. It is possible 

that a6P4 is kept inactive, in terrns of adhesion. in HlEC and that these cells rely 

on signals sent from an unoccupied p4 (Xia et al., 1996), whose signaling 

pathways are distinct from those activated via ligated a6P4 (Mainiero et al., 1995, 

1997). The observation that different p4 proteins are expressed by HlEC and 

Caco-2/15 cells, as well as their in vivo counterparts the crypt and villus cells, 

respectively, may imply that the P4 expression, and in this particular case, 

function, are regulated according to cell state. The HlEC do bind to laminin-5 but 

use a3pI. This interaction is unlikely to occur in vivo, however, since a3pl is 

located in the lateral membrane of epithelial cells in the crypt a suggestion 

consistent with the observation that laminin-5 is not present in crypts (N. Basora 

and J.-F. Beaulieu, unpublished observations; Aberdam et al., 1994; Leivo et ai., 

1996). a3Pl is relocalized to the basolateral membrane in villus cells 

corresponding exactly with the appearance of laminin-5. 

Finally, it is interesting to note that the pattern of P4 expression is reminiscent 

of sucrase isomaltase expression in the crypt-villus axis (Beaulieu et al., 1989). SI 

accumulates in significant amounts of an inactive form in immature crypt cells. 

Upon differentiation, an active f o m  of SI quickly appears and this regulation was 



shown to be posttranslational. A general concept would be that immature crypt 

cells possess a particular mechanism which allows the transcription and 

translation of proteins which are crucial to differentiated cell function but, at the 

same time keeps them inactive, until the cell receives the necessary signal. One 

could easily envision that an additional modification step of an inactive protein 

population already being actively synthesized would allow a more efficient and 

rapid accumulation of protein than de novo transcription. 



Vll- CONCLUSIONS and PERSPECTIVES 

The main objective of this work was to analyze the expression and possible 

function of three, previously uncharactenzed, laminin-binding integrins in intestinal 

epithelial cells. 

In the first part of this stody we have identified the presence of the a9pl 

integrin in intestinal epithelial cells during fetal development, as well as in our cell 

models, HIEC and Caco-2/15 cells and have demonstrated an association of its 

expression with a proliferative cell state. Given that in normal fetal intestine 

tenascin-C is not always detected and that our cell models do not appear to bind 

laminin via a9p1, it would be pertinent to verify if osteopontin, the only other 

known ligand for a9fl1, is expressed in the intestine. Furthermore, the CO- 

expression of a9pl and tenascin-C in colon cancers, combined with the fact that 

this receptor-ligand interaction can stimulate proliferation. suggests a role for this 

integrin in turnor progression. The intestinal cell lines, HIEC, Caco-2/15 and T84, 

three ceIl lines which express a9p1, could prove to be useful models for studying 

a9pl implication in colon cancers in response to tenascin-C and osteopontin, 

which has also been reported to be upregulated in cancer. Consequently, 

whether or not a9fll is a rnember of the newly identified subset of p l  integiins, 

which activate RaslERK pathways via Shc recruitment in the regulation of cell 

growth, remains to be deterrnined. The absence of a9pl in normal adult mucosa, 

however, implies that cell growth is not regulated via this integrin. lntegnns 



associated with proliferation in crypt cells, therefore remain to be deterrnined. The 

HlEC model faithfully reproduces the integrin population found in fetal crypt cells 

in vivo and should prove to be particularly useful in these studies. 

ln the second part of this work we identified the presence and distribution of 

a7BB1, in fetal and adult intestinal epithelial cells located at the crypt-villus 

junction. It is in this region that immature crypt cells are induced to begin their 

differentiation. Unlike striated muscle, a7Bpl does not appear necessary for cell 

survival by intestinal epithelial cells since it is not expressed, in vivo, after 

differentiation is properly established (Le. upper two thirds of the villus). Whether 

this integrin is directly responsible for the observed laminin induced effects in 

Caco-2/15 cells remains to be determined. Caco-2/15 cells are particularly well 

suited for the study of mechanisms involved in enterocytic differentiation due to 

the fact that their differentiation has been shown to be laminin-1 dependent and, 

of al1 the colon carcinoma cell lines screened, they were the only cell line which 

expressed a7Bpl. Although a7pl is the only known specific laminin-2 receptor. it 

is not CO-localized with this rnolecule in vivo. Quite interestingly, using adhesion 

assays, we determined that HIEC, which do not express a7, bind laminin-2 via a 

p l  integrin, although neutralization of al1 the a subunits known to be expressed 

(i.e. a2, a3, a6 and a9) did not inhibit adhesion, suggesting that HlEC may 

contain a novel a subunit. 

In the third part of this study we have confirmed that in intestinal epithelial 

cells a6 is almost exclusively associated with the P4 subunit, although we cannot 



exclude the possibility that a6PI exists in very low quantities. We have also 

identified a novel forrn of the p4 subunit expressed in crypt cells and in their in 

vitro counterpart, HIEC, which is different from that found in villus cells, suggests 

that p4 variant expression is cell state specific. The differential distribution of the 

two P4 subunits identified in intestinal epithelial cells may be indicative of 

functionally distinct roles. Detemination of the a6P4 signaling pathways in HIEC 

vs Caco2/15 cells should provide useful insights into the role of this receptor in 

intestinal epithelial cells. Recent reports have suggested that a6P4 offers 

protection against anoikis, since removal of P4 increases cell susceptibility to 

degeneration. This mechanism is independent of hernidesmosome assembly. 

Expression of a6P4 may ensure cell adhesion and survival of differentiated 

enterocytes, until they are exfoliated into the lumen upon reaching the villus tip. 

The identification of the complete integrin repertoire expressed by a given cell 

type is essential in understanding the mechanisms which are involved in 

mediating BM influence on intestinal epithelial cells. The fact that each integrin 

has a distinct function, and that most cells express several integrins suggest that 

cellular functions are a result of coordinated signaling which is cell and tissue 

context specific. This context is defined by a combination of BM composition and 

soluble factors (i.e. growth factors or hormones) and the final cell response most 

likely results from an integration of both signaling pathways. The cell is constantly 

monitoring its extemal environment and the simultaneous presence of various 



integrins allows the cell to respond rapidly to any detected modifications 

encountered. 

Our in vitro cell rnodels, HlEC and Caco-2/15 faithfully reproduce the integnn 

patterns for their respective in vivo counterparts and promise to be extrernely 

useful in the detemination of the integrlns and the rnechanisms involved in 

proliferation, differentiation and adhesiodmaintenance of intestinal epithelial cells. 
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